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IX.—DIANA AND i'OYEMSEE.

The Greek historian and traveller Pausanias, about tivo
centuries after the birth of Christ, travelled throughout
Greece describing the various antiquities, temples,
tombs, monuments, statues, and paintings. Both sculp-
ture and architecture attained unrivalled excellence up-
wards of two thousand four hundred years ago, in
the time of Pericles, ivhen that consummate sculptor
Phidias so pre-eminently distinguished himself by his
superior abil ity that his ivories have been held in the
highest admiration , not only ivith the Greeks but amongst
forei gners, as long as the appreciation of taste remained
with the ancients. Under h is s uperintenclence many of the
most magnificent buildings in Athens were erected.
After him a succession of famous painters, sculptors,
and architects appeared ; and the arts continued to
flourish in surprising perfection in Greece, till the death
of Alexander the Great. Many fine relics of these cele-
brated Grecian wor-ks have been brought to this country
aud deposited in the British Museum, ivhere they are
now beheld with pleasure and pride by artists and' men
of letters.

But long previous to the life of the pre-eminently
great Master Mason, Phidias, there existed a military race
of women said to have been animated with the most in-
domitable souls and possessing the bravery of warriors ,
who inhabited Sarmatia Europaoa , or that part of Scy thia
washed by the river Tauais an ancient name also of the
Danube or Ister. These women were called Amazons,
ai a privalivo and pa Cos mamma; or from «,«« sintitl
and (w vicere ,- either because they cut oft' one of their
breasts, or that they lived without the companionship of
men. They formed a nation entirely of themselves,
to prevent ivhich being in the least depopulated they
admitted the embraces of the men of the neighbouring-
countries. The male offspi-ing of this promiscuous union
they tilled at their birth ; the female children they
brought up, and deprived them of their ri ght breasts ;
but more likely by bandages than the knife. This they
did, it is supposed, that they might with greater facility
use the bow aud handle their other weapons against the
enemy. This warlike nation of women,' by their frequent
excursions, became, by conquest, possessors of a great
part of Asia. .'During this period of their might ancl
power, Hercules and Theseus, like two Samsons, single-
handed , the one with his club, the other with his spear ,
came, in company upon the Amazons, in their battle
array, and signall y defeate d them ; tak ing prisoner
Hippolyta their queen, with so gentle an act of arms
that, as we are told, (Ovid in ~£p. Pluedr .), Hercules
gave her in marriage to his fraternal friend Theseus.
Nay, weread, that the beautiful Ilyppolyta bore to Theseus
a son, called after her name liippolytus, still more beau-
tiful as a man than his moth er as a woman. Tlie
youth became an admirer of Diana,"a lover of the chase,
and a votary of chastity.

Ariadne had a sister called Phteclra, a daughter of the
same father, king Minos, whom Theseus had preferred
to Ariadne, and made his wife. This stepmother fel l in
love with her son-in-law, liippolytus, aud having solicited
him, and been repulsed, her malice was so greatl y pro-
voked that she, (like the amorous Egyptian°dame* ivith
Joseph) accused Hyppolytus to her husband , with offer-
ing her a shameful wrong and attempting to compel her
to his desire. Theseus believed the vindictive charge,raised by the infamous Phredra against his son, who,to avoid the wrathful ' contention and angry outrage

he perceived, by a timely warning, ivould ensue,
should he encounter his prej udiced and awfully offended
father , hastened to prepare his chariot , and fled away.
As he pursued his fli ght , he was met by a strange com-
pany of very monstrous sea-calves , sent by Neptune at
the invocation of Theseus, at sight of which , the high-
spirited horses took fri ght and whirled him into a wood,
where, being by a boug h struck from out  his chariot ancl
entang led in the harness, he was dragged through the
thickets till his flesh was almost torn off his boues, and
he was otherwise so broken and battered that his corpse
was scarcely to be recognised. Such ivas then Hippo-
lytus 's miserable end. A fterwards , at the request and
with the assistance of Diana , as he had been one of her
favourite votaries, JEscu l ap ius undertook to restore him
to life and heal him. On being thus set soundly upon his
legs again , having naturall y no wish to remain, any
longer in Greece, which had become somewhat too hot for
him , he departed for Italy, where , it is said, he called
himself Yirbius, "quod' vi,¦¦¦lis esse,','' because lie had been
twice a man.

Like almost all mythological fables, this one is en-
grafted on historical facts. Pha'dra, the poets ; tell, under-
went the punishment of being consi gned, to the tender
care of the furies; meaning thereby, the 'Miery torches"
—the harrowin g stings—of her own evil conscience..
Cicero says, (Or.pro lioscio Am.), '-Every person's own
fraud has its own terror, ivhich brin gs to that person
the greatest vexation, everyone 's own wickedness tor-
ments and enrages him ; his own evil thou ghts and the
lashes of his conscience affect and affr i ght him : these
are constant and domestic furies to tho wicked, that,
night and day, exact of them the punishment that their
crimes deserve." Thus it fared with, the iniquitous
Phrcdra. the guilt of the false accusation, and hate of one
she had unlawfully loved, and the dread of detection,
preyed on her mind and drove her at last to commit self-
destruction by hanging herself. Aud not long after,
Theseus himself, so it is stated, ended an illustrious
career , by au obscure death in banishment from his
country .

Ephesus, now known as Aja Sabuk , inhabited by about
fort y or fifty Ottoman families, all of idiom reside in
thatched roofed huts, or Turkish cottages, is situated
about two days ' horse journey south or ' Smyrna , (one of
the seven cities that claim to be the birth place of Homer),
in tho midst of a plain extending westerly to the
sea four or five miles, and at least two in breadth. Many
remains of antiquity arc scattered around this place ; in
some parts the ground is comp letel y covered with the
ruins of noble edifices , among which aro innumerable
fragments of marble pedestals and columns. Xot far from
asnialliuosc[ue ,saidto ha\'ebeenanci.entlyacliitrch founclecI
by St. John the Evangelist, are seen the remains
of an amp hitheatre, and a little furlhev from these, a
large bath , or basin , fifteen feet in diameter , formed of
white and red marble. There are also some very ex-
tensive ruins, wliich evidently are those of the once
famous Ephesian temple of Diana , one of the seven
wonders of the world, ancl said to have been built by the
Amazons. It ivas a work of the most magnificent struc-
ture, tho admiration aud constant theme of the ancient
poets, artists, and travellers. It was more than two
hundred feet in length , and two hundred in breadth , sup-
ported by one hundred and twenty-seven pillars of the
purest marble, sixty feet high, and each said to have been
raised by as many contributory kings, who ivere then not
a few, each people, or rather tribe, constituting a king-
dom in those days. Of these pillars, thirty-six were
statue columns, curiously engraven, and the others more
or less carved and highly polished, Some represent them



of the Ionic order, which was not the case then. The
doors aud panels were made of burnished cypress wood,
and the staircases and seats of vine wood highly polished.
Its decorations were most perfect productions of antique
science aud art , of rare excellence—resplendent with the
lustre of unstinted gold and glittering gems was its
whole interior. Two hundred aud twenty years it took
to finish it, although, as Pliny records (vii. 28 ; xvi. 40),
—"all Asia was employed." The image of the goddess
at full length was composed of ebony, a wood not given
to decay, but which nevertheless hacl to be propped up at
last, the ravages of time having become apparent even
there. It was affirmed that the statue had been made
iu heaven, and was the gift of Jupiter. It may have
been the gift of some earthly Jupiter (or ruler) , but the
ancients themselves did not really confess to any heavenly
material artistic skill beyond that of the earth . This
undoubtedly wonderful Temple of Ephesus ivas destroyed
by fire (th e incendiary work of Erostratus), and several
times afterwards rebuilt and ruined.

ME. EUCAH 'S handsome volume modestly purports to
be nothing more than a book for bo_ys. In a p icturesque
manner he gives a clear, popular account of the leading
outlines of the crusades , such as must be fraught, with
interest and instruction to that large class of individuals
who arc typified as the "general reader." The crusades ,
however, form a subject so frequentl y discussed, that it
can scarcely be attributed as a reproach to Mr. Edgar,
that he has failed to exhibit the merit of novelty. His
plan is so slight and limited that he has not been able to
enter into the real philosophy of the crusades—the great
questions connected with the movem ent, the nature of
the authorities and the quaint and curious features they
present, and the latest historical manifestations of the
crusade spirit, it may be worth while, at this dul l season
of the year, briefly to indicate a few points, the dis-
cussion of which did not enter within the scope of Mr.
Edgar's plan.

.Because the church sanctioned the crusades, because
the force of religious names ancl of religious associations
formed their insp iration , because the plea for them was
one oi: piety, it came to bo tne fashion to adop t eith er ot
two distinct ideas. These sides aro not unfa i rl y re-
presented in the pages of Chateaubriand , and in the
Erench Eucyclopa'dia. It has been argued , on the one
hand , that the exp loits performed were p ious and honour-
able ; that tho armies of Christendom marched under
the immediate protection of the Most High ; that the
cause of the holy and apostolic church was incalculabl y
promoted;. that from being broughtin contact with Grecian
arts and literature, the European mind ivas enli ghtened
and advanced. On. the other hand , it has been urged
that the worst passions of the human mind were gratified ;
that the maturity of Europe was checked ; thatliermost
fertile lands were left uncultivated ; that her best treasure
and noblest blood were most profusely squandered. M.
Midland, who has industriously travelled in the track of
Gibbon , giving full quotations where he only found re-
ferences, and whole narratives ivhere he only found allu-
sions, has arrived at certainly less prejudiced convictions
than we find in the " Decline and Eafl ," or in the '¦' Phi-
losop hical Dictionary ." Heallows that while the flower of
Europe was perishing on the plains of Palestine, profound
quiet pervaded the West ; that robberies ivere much less

frequent ; that civil wars and neighbouring feuds ceased:
that it was thought a crime to draw the sword save in
the cause of Jesus Christ. Of the abstract justice oi
the wars of the crusades we entertain no doubt. All
publicists would decide that there was a casus belli.
Lord Bacon has a curious tract on the subjec t—" De Belle
Sacro." Their principle was clearly and definitely
laid down by Pope Urban at the Council of Clermont.
The Moslem had committed vast incursions against Chris-
tendom. Kindred nations had implored Western alliance
and assistance. Countless barbarities had been com-
mitted on Christian men belonging to European commu-
nities. The misfortune was, that the enthusiasm was
neither properly bounded uor judiciously directed ; that a
great statesman was wanted to direct the movement, and
a great general to lead the forces.

Had these been supplied, more important conquests
would have been achieved in a less time and ivith a
scantier expend iture of blood aud treasure ; and those
large sections of mankind with whom the success of a
cause constitutes its righteousness, would have spared
their contemp tuous pity. Those who have attacked the
crusaders, and even those who have defended them, have
shown a strange ignorance of the genius of the eleventh
century. Assuredly, as we have before said, it is not the
men of the eighteenth century that are to sit in judg-
ment upou this era. These writers of cold hearts and
narrow minds, with their want of faith , of earnestness,
ancl of charity, are neither competent jud ges nor upright
j urors. The great and wise Neander lias a profoun d and
beautiful remark—which may well be applied to such
men as Gibbon , Voltaire, Hume and Berington—in his
life of the heroic Abbot who preached the crusade of the
king and the emperor. " Lowest in the scale of excellence,
and false in the hi ghest degree to the primitive nobility
of man. stands he who in coldness of intellect looks down
upon these times in a spiri t of affected compassion, that
proceeds, not from the overpowering influence of genuine
¦retdilg on the mind , but from the circumstance of his
assuming that only xo be the real, which is in truth the
very lowest degree of seeming, ancl thus regarding as a
delusion- what is here the beautiful , the labouring, and the
venturing for an object which exists, ancl is of value in
the heart alone." These crusaders of whom we write,
were, indeed without part or lot in all that enormous in-
formation and material prosperity which Hoods our land.
But they ivere of large heart ancl simple faith ; but they
looked with reverence on the invisible and the awful ; but
the)- believed the simp le objective truths of Revelation,
and ive would fain believe acted up to what of light was
theirs. To them their course was a matier not of calcu-
lation , but of feeling. A developed civilization had not
brought its accompaniments of indifference and of scoff.
The worl d then exhibited the phenomena of national dis-
interestedness mingled with a national sensibility, of
wliich the chain of modern circumstances may never
allow the exhibition of a counterpart.

A fairer estimate would indeed have been arrived at if
these authors had drawn a distinction between acciden-
tals and essentials, if they had been at the pains of
separating from the good that evil with which good is
ever commingled, and had investigated what portion of
the evils they deplore was really due to the crusaders,
what to the adverse force of circumstances, ancl what to
those who have been lightly ancl carelessly reckoned in
their ranks, though in reality they possessed nothing of
their virtues , and knew nothing of the spirit that-
animated them, who disdained their piety and serenity,
and were distinctl y repudiated by them in return . History
shows us clear lines of demarcation between the proper

* The Crusades and Ihe Crusade rs ; or, Stories of the Strugg lef or the Holy Sepulchre. By John G. Ed gar. (\\r. Kent and Co.,
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genuine crusaders, and the impure lawless hordes that
gathered round them, which historians have culpably
neglected to draw out.

The idea of a crusade first occurred in an epistle of
Sylvester I., in the year 999. The next mention ivas by
Hildebrand, A.D. 107-1. Twelve years later, iu 10SG, by
Victor III. ; and in 1095, Urban II. publicly brought
the matter before Christendom at the instigation of
Peter the Hermit. By some, Peter the Hermit has been
represented as a mere creature of the Pope's, acting iu
the Papal interest to secure his own. This is contra-
dicted by the dry logic of the facts. It is quite irrecon-
cileable with such a supposition, that Peter should at
once have started off through Hungary without waiting
for the formation of any regular expedition , reaping no
kind of reward, and exposing himself to every kind of
peril. By others, he has been represented as a blind
enthusiast. But we find great difficulty in believing
this. According to William of Tyre, than whom we
could not have a more trustworthy historian, he was a very-
prudent man, and full of experience in the things of the
world. We certainl y do not feel ourselves called on to
believe that to Peter ivas vouchsafed a Divine revelation.
But we feel bound to credit his account of his dream ,
and to believe that to his own consciousness that dream
appeared in tho li ght of a revelation .

It was at the village of Clermont {Giants lions) that
this memorable council was field. Though on Prench
territory, the unhappy King of Prance was then shut up
in his own palace at this very place, under sentence of
excommunication. Thith er came the ambassadors from
Constantinople, with their melanchol y tale of misery and
peril. The assembly were strongly moved with their
story, and the ambassadors were dismissed with assur-
ances of succour. How the Emperor treated them when
they arrived at the shores of the Bosphorus, is well
known to every reader of " Count Robert of Paris."
Despite the inflated panegyric of his daughter, Anne
Comnena, the character of Alexius is tolerably patent.
He was weak and vain, a traitor , aud a liar. He
exhibited the grossest cruelty and ingratitude towards
those who had extended the limits of his emp ire and
sheltered him from the attack's of his foes. Odo , the
chronicler , refuses to write the name of Comnenus,
because he is sure that that name was not written in the
Book of Life. And here one of the beautiful pictures,
of which we get an occasional glimpse in the crusades ,
breaks in upon us. Tlie Council of Clermont enacted ,
under all those awful consequences attached to the
term " excommuni cation," that after sunset on the
Wednesday till sunrise on the Iriday, the truce of God
should be preserved. AVhen a monarch was attacked
by a hostile force—when he was at variance with his
nobles—when his nobles were at variance with each
other—when the vassals were oppressed by their lords
—when the lords were robbed by banditti—when the
turbulent ivere trying to create disorder—wh en the
rapacious abducted and imprisoned for the sake of
ransoms—when men were hourly in peril of their lives,
in peri l of their fortunes, to have three days in tho week:
wherein to garner in the harvest and the vintage, wherein
they could eat the bread of quietness, and sleep without
fear and without danger ; this was the mighty boon which
the great council of crusaders presented in times past ,
which protected the feeble, curbed the rage of the
infuriated , the license of the bad, and averted from all
the famine and the pestilence.

Every one is acquainted with the style of oratory
pretty uniformly adopted by the first preachers of the
crusades, men marvellously gifted with a strange and

magnificent eloquence. In the highways, in public
places, in the pulpits of churches, in the conclaves of
pr inces, iu the thronged assemblies of peasants, their
orations were listened to with a truly magical result.
Every one has heard of those masterly appeals -to the
passions ; how the state of Jerusalem was vividly de-
scribed , where the blood of Christians was most lavishly
shed, where the places most dear to Christians were most
impiously profaned ; of those daring apostrophes to the
heavens above them, to the armies of angels, to the glori-
fied spirits of saints and martyrs ; how the Roek of
Calvary, the Hill of Zion , the Mount of Olives, were by
turns invoked ; how, when language failed and utterance
faltered , the cross was lifted up on high, an agony of
tears was shed, and the breast was beat till the blood
gushed forth. Tlie effect was electric. " Dieu le vent,
Dieu le vent," was echoed by gathering thousands from
the Tiber to the ocean , from the Rhine to beyond the
Pyrenees. The people called upon God to look down on
the beloved and most holy city. They volunteered their
supplications, their time, their riches, their very lives.
Nor did the movement flag till , on the tenth of June in
the last year of the eleventh century, the crusaders gained
the heights of Jerusalem. There Arnold de Robes
pointed out to them the Church of the Resurrection and
the Rock of Calvary, ancl told them that Jerusalem was
the place where God would pardon all their sins and
bless all thei r victories.

When the city was gained , the crown was offered to
Godfrey of Bouillon , a true Bayard , sanspeur et sans re-

p rotihe. He only, however, accepted the title of Defender
of the Hol y Sepulchre, declaring that he could not wear
a crown of gold in the city ivhere his Saviour had worn
a crown of thorns.

The latest attempts to revive the crusades are con-
nected with the history of the Reformation. While
funds were being slowly raised , though orthodox
Catholics did not go so far as to maintain that the Pope
ivas not the shepherd of his flock, they insinuated that
the Holy Pather sheared his sheep in a most unmerciful
manner. Indulgences, it will, be remembered, were first
confined to p il grims ; secondly, to those who contributed
to the support of the crusades : and later, had a still,
wider extension. Albert , Archbishop of Mayencc, nomi-
nated tlie Dominican in preference to the Augustinian
monks to preach the indul gences, ancl all the world
knows how

" Tlie ^:ulit:irv monk I hat shook tlie world."

—to quote al ine  of Mr. Robert Montgomery 's, which has
passed into universal use—preached against the indul-
gences. But perhaps it is not so generall y known, that ,
at this early stage of his progress , Luther laid clown the
proposition in one of his sermons , " It is a sin to resist
the Turks , seeing that Providence makes use of that faith -
less nation to visit the sins of His people." Luther's
righteous zeal, hurried him into a memorable series of
startling propositions. We are here reminded of another
strange dictum of his , caused , of course, by the excessive
value attached by the Romanists to patristic literature—
" AW the Pathers have erred in faith, and if not converted
before death , are eternally damned." Luther afterwards
saw reasons to modif y his views, to the extent that the
Turks might be resisted by means other than tho cru-
sades ; and thought that the crusaders might with just
as much profit be turned against the Pope himself. And
as the Popes would have been entirel y unable to resist
the full, tide of the crusades, so, when the day for them
was past, they were altogether unable to renew them.
Leo X. preached , and preached in vain , a new crusade,
though Vida praised aud congratul ated him in very



Horatian sapphics, in which he appeared to think—as do
still many of our modern Latin poets—that when a man
writes Latin he must also write like a heathen. Vida,
however, was no more successful than was Petrarch , who
addressed a most eloquent letter to the Doge of Venice.
Among the pilgrims to the Holy Land, before all thought
of a further crusade was entirely abandoned , was j ust
one man who might have infused vitality into an effete
idea, Had the enthusiasm of Ignatius Loyala been
turned in. this direction, probably in him , certainly in him
alone, the world mi ght have had to recognise a second
Peter the hermit.

The perusal of the ori ginal chronicles of the crusades
is in the highest degree interesting and amusing. They
are to be found in a famous old work, " Gesta Dei per
Prances." We use the Hanover edition of 1(511. An
emendation has been suggested, c: Gesta Diaboli." In
the preface we find mention of a certain prelate in this
country, who, ive r'egret to find , was greatly disgusted
with the natives. " He was bishop of tho untameablc
Britons, but was not able to bear with their peverse-
ness, and so he used frequentl y to desert these impudeut
ancl lawless people, ancl used to run away to Normandy,
where he had some farms, and possessed them in quiet.
There he was wont to stir up his hearers to the service of
God , and in the fear of God comforted them with his
holy discourses " (/uteris sermonibv.s comfort ahal). The
following is another specimen of Latini ty :—" In gens
Tucorum multitude adventum corum besliali mente
sitiebant.

The Latinity of these writers, though nervous, is
coarse, and though simp le is vicious, partaking neither
of the majesty of the ancient masters nor the elegance
of the modern scholars , and is deformed with countless
barbarisms. But , neverth eless, we owe to them the
preservation of the language, for they have at least
retained the vocabulary and the grammatical construc-
tions. They have also preserved for us—and for this
we shall always owe a debt of gratitude to these poor
foolish chroniclers—the great works of the great minds
of Rome. We ought never to forget the deep debt of
gratitude , although their decline was so deep that the
earliest efforts of the infant literature of England ivere
directed against them. There has always been a time
when a bad institution has been a good institution.
Because certain institutions are unnecessary in the
England of free parliaments , of charitable institutions,
of schools and colleges, of the press, of societies for the
Diffusion of Useful Knowledge, of societies for tho
Protection of "Women , it woul d be absurd to deny their
utility in the Eng land of 500 years ago. Tlie monks
proved the great colonisers of Europe. If the clergy of
the Latin Church have been charged with their enormous
wealth, they may at least reply that in a measure that
wealth has been obtained by their own exertions. G rants
of large tracts of land ivere originally made to the
monasteries. With reference to these grants, the fol-
lowing facts have to be observed :—that such tracts ivere
thinly populated ; or unpopulated ; that they very often
consisted of heath , forest, or bog land ; that they could
scarcely be compared in value to the allotments now
made by colonial governors to settlors in Canada and
ISiew Zealand. The early monks dwelt in mud huts and
log cabins. They sowed their own corn , ancl reaped
their own harvests. They guided the plough and planted
the vine, in wilds tha t had only known the thistl e and
the thorn. The aged and the in f i rm , tlie widow and the
orp han , were made welcome to their colonies , while the
barons looked with disdain on their manual emp loy-

ments. While to the pioor they showed nothing but
kindness, from the rich they received nothing but con-
tempt.

"We conclude with a few extracts, not from Mr.
Edgar 's book, but from the old chroniclers, on whom all
accounts of the crusades must be substantially based. We
shall translate some passages from Albert d'Aix, who
possesses a great deal both of spirit and accuracy.
We do this for two reasons—first , that our readers may
have a fair specimen of the style of these early chroniclers ;
and secondly, because the events referred to are most in-
teresting, and have received a very meagre account, or
rather no account at all , from the regular historians of the
crusades. There is a parallel account in the fifth book
of William of Tyre, from which we have inserted a few
sentences :—

" In the course of their long wanderings, they had now
come near to the mountains that on every side stand
round about Jerusalem. There their water failed them,
and they sent on to Emmaus to procure some from the
cisterns and fountains, ancl also some food for their cattle.
That same night an eclipse of the moon took place.
About midnight it assumed the colour of blood, true
portent of that which was to be. They wonderd in their
hearts what this thing might mean. These, however, in
the camp to whom the march of the planets lay open,
furnished them with consolation. They said that this
prodi gy was no ill omen to the Christians, but that the
eclipse of the moon aud its bloody aspect portended the
destruction of the Saracens, and that it ivas an ecli pse
of the sun that ivas an ill potent to tho Christians.
"When the day was towards the gloaming, messages came
from the village of Bethlehem , from certain Christians
whom the Saracens had expelled from the Holy City
with threats of death , praying them, in the name of
Christ , to make no delay, but to hasten to their relief.
When they heard the messages ancl the prayers, and
learned the peril of these Christian people, they sent a
hundred armed men the very same evening to succour the
desolate faithful of Christ. They travelled all night with
speed, and morning was just dawning on Bethlehem , and
about the hour when the Saviour of the world was born ,
when tho banners of tlie crusaders was waving from the
walls of Bethlehem. When their arrival was known , the
Christian inhabitants cam e forth to meet them there
with h ymns and praises, and sprinklings from Bethlehem's
hallowed fountains, and the Christian knights also j oy-
full y received them , and kissed their hands and their eyes
and said :—'' We give thanks to God , because we see in
our own day those things wliich wc have ahvays desired
to see, that you, our Christian brothers, should be present
at our striking off the yoke of slavery, and repairing of
the holy places of Jerusalem , and the taking away of the
heathen worship and uncleauness from the holy place.'

" Scarcely hacl the horseman, however, been des-
patched , and lo ! a report came to the ears of the chiefs,
and of the whole army, that an embassy from Bethlehem
had arrived for their general. And on this account it
hacl hardl y passed midni ght when forthwith all, both
small and great, took up their tents and proceeded on
their way through tho narrow passes of the roads and
the precipitous clefts of the hills ; and all the cavalry
ivere burning to go first , and to make haste with their
jou rney, lest, through a great multitude flocking into
these preci pitous cleft s, the progress of the horses might
be impeded. And so all, both small and great , with a
like purpose, hasted on towards Jerusalem. And about
the time that the morning dew is just dry upon the
grass, the horsemen that had been sent to Bethlehem met



them on their return, and joined with them on the
j ourney. But one Gastus, of the state of Berdeix, with
thirty men cunning of plot and fight, had scarcely with-
drawn from the army, being gifted with foresi ght, and
knowing that up to that time the strength of the
approaching pilgrims had escaped the knowledge of the
.soldiery and inhabitants of Jerusalem, gallops off ivith
his friends to the neighbourhood of the city, and collects
aud carries off as booty some flocks guarded by a few
shepherds, who, affri ghted, fled into the town. And so
this bold feat being discovered, the prey was recovered
by the Saracens, who pursued the Christians to the foot
of a mountain. The hero and his companions gained the
height and there awaited the event. But now Tancred
and his knights from Bethlehem appeared defiling through
the valley gorge. Joining these forces , they pursued the
Saracens to the very gates of Jerusalem, and recovered
the booty. They then rejoined the army, and when their
¦cattle were seen by the brethren and captains, they all
inquired where they obtained this abundance of flo cks.
They made reply that they had taken and carried them
off from the country round Jerusalem. Jerusalem ! When
they heard that word they all through joy burst into
tears, that they should be so near to tlie holy spot, the
long-wished-for city, for which they had undergone so
many labours, so many perils, so many kinds of death .
They flung themselves prostrate on the earth , adoring
and praising God, of whose good gift it comes that His
faithful, people should do unto Him true and laudable
service, who had graciously deigned to listen to the
prayers of His people, that, according to their earnest
desire, they should be meet to arrive at the wished for
spot."

" 0 good Jesus," exclaims Robert, the monk,* "when
they beheld thy beloved towers, the walls of this earthly
Jerusalem, what flowings forth of tears were there !
Kneeling on the ground, they adored Thee who didst lay
Thyself in the grave in her, though sitting on the right
hand of the Pather, though Thou art to come the judge
of all men,"

The return of the crusaders is worth}' to be compared
with the return of the Heracleida\ The holy wars had
produced results which the work of centuries might have
failed to have accomplished. The feudal lords who had
gone forth with their vassals from their ancestral towers,
wearing the mark of the Cross, with their hawks and their
hounds, their materials for fishing ancl hunting, when
they came back to the halls of their fathers, found their
fame increased but their real consequence diminished.
Boundless admiration indeed was felt for the men whose
shields, and according to Muratori.t now for tlie first time
seen emblazoned with quaint emblems and devices, were
credential s of puissant deeds wrought in the land where
streamed rivers of milk and honey, the land whicli is the
glory of all lands. To this the inst itution of tournaments,
distinguished by their truly oriental style of magnificence ,
greatly contributed. But while these honours had been
gained, the real substantial hacl been lost. The feudal
yoke ivas for ever broken. Corporate boroughs had
arisen. The bounds of knowledge were extended.
Strange waters were whitened with innumerable sails.
Individual energy found scope. Europe awoke from long
deathful slumbers into a new morning of life and enemy.
With the close of the crusades, the middle ages were
passed , and modern history commenced.

* Gesta Dei yer Francos , Tom I., 275.
t Mnratori De l'Origine de cognomine .

CAMBRIAN ARCHAEOLOGICAL ASSOCIATION.
At the Bangor Congress of the Cambrian Archaj ologists,

Mr. Charles Or. Wynne, M.P., presided, and delivered an
interesting opening address. In the course of ifc he said,—I
shall endeavour to show that arclueology, far from being a
mere unprofitable dilettantism, has a positive money value,
one appreciable not only by the literary or scientific mind,
but even by those who look exclusively to material interests
—that commerce, in a word, no loss than history, or art, is
under obligations to nrchaiology. I allude to the case of our
pottery and earthenware manufacture, which is now an
important branch of our national trade. At the time wheu
Wedgwood first- began his operations, Eiig-lnnd was an
importing country with regard to this article of trade,
drawing her supplies from the continent, from Holland,
from Prance, ancl from Germany. About the year 1760,
Wedgwood established himself in Staffordshire. The models
which ho selected for imitation were all taken from the
antique, from the Portland vase—Greek vases, cameos, and
old coins—but above all from the magnificent collection of
Etruscan vases and earthenware, which were purchased
about that time from Sir William Hamilton, for the British
Museum. Such was the immediate improvement in
classical elegance and purity of design which the manufac-
ture derived from these sources, that, within a very few
years, England became an exportin g country in this article,
and the trade in it has since been steadily developed, until,
in tho year 1857, the declared value of the earthenware
exported from the "United Kingdom was £1,488,668. Wedg-
wood's own' sense of the obligations under which ho was to
his imitation of his ancient models, was marked by the
name he gave to the new village, formed round his works in
Staffordshire, ivhich ho called Etruria in honour of them.
More recently still, the collection of Etruscan antiquities,
made by rrmco Gaiuuo, and brought to England by Signov
Campanari , has marked another stage in the progress of
this branch of industry ; and it is a fact that at this moment
tho best silversmiths and jewellers in London resort con-
stantly to the British Museum to study these models, and
copy them for reproduction. Tho well-known Minton ware,
to wliich belong the most beautiful specimens of fictile art
in the present day, arc cither copied from , or duo to the
study and imitation of, the Majolico ware of Mediasval Italy";
whilst tho smaller objects of Assyrian art, brought f rom
Nineveh by Mr. Layard, are extensively copied by artists ,
and reproduction of them made, on a smaller scale, in
Parian , in marble, or iu bronze.

The first paper read was on " The Military Architecture
of Wales," by Mr. G. T. Clark.

" Tho greater number of the existin g buildings," lie said , " are
probabl y of the rei gn of Henry III., or earl y in that of .Kdward I.
Somo of tlie grander examples, such as Caerphill y, Kidwelly,
Uctitimaris , are regularl y concentric , and quite equal to any thing in
England. Others, as Conway, Caernavon , Caldecot, are a mere
inelosure, divided into courts , und contained within curtain walls,
thickly studded with towers, and broken by regular gute-houses,
and having the hall and other buildings disposed against the curtain
along the sides of the princi pal courts.

'•' The smaller castles of this type, as Dinas Powis, Vennard in
Gov.-er, perhaps Vv'hitecastle, and many others, seem to have been
a simple inclosed court , -ivith walls from ten to thirt y feet high,
mural towers , ancl a gate-house , but with small permanent -
accommodation within. The dwellings were chiell y structures of
timber placed against the walls, and have in consequence long
disappeared.

" When a castle, as Is'eath , Caernarvon , Xewporfc , and Cardiil',
was placed close to a town , it usuall y formed a part of tlie circuit
of tho wall. At Chepstow this does not appear to have been the
case."

On the second dajr an excursion ivas made to Beaumaris,
where the castle was speciall y illustrated. In the evening
the Eev. John Griffith , rector of Merthyr Tydvil , read a,
paper, entitled , " Tho Diary of John Taylor, Water Poet to
his Majesty King Charles I., through Wales in the Year
1052, in his Seventy-fourth Year."

The E,cv. II. Longncvillc Jones delivered to the meeting
the result of his summer 's study of tho " Incised Stones "

AKCHITECTUEE AND AECHJEOIOGY.



with which Wales abounds, and which arc most important
to the proper and correct study of archaeology. Thoy had
very few old MSS., bufc they wore exceeding ly rich in these
stones—richer than most parts of the countries of Europe,
of which they ought to feci proud , and do their utmost
towards their preservation. The rev. gentleman pointed
out to the audience, by means of diagrams, several inscribed
stones, some of which had been only recently discovered.
Amongst the most remarkable were those of Llausadivrn
and Llangadwahidr : tho latter , in his opinion , could not
have been so earl)- as the former. He pointed to others of
a very early date found afc Pcnmachno, preserved through
the exertions of the president (Mr. C. Wjuuie) and his
family. One of them had tho Greek monogram, and the
following inscription :—

CAEAVSIVS
HICIAC.IT
INHOCCON
GEEIESLA
IT.DVM

Ifc moans that '•' Carausius lies hero in this heap of stones,"
that is, iu a carnedd. Ifc ivas rescued by Mr. Wynne, but
was well known to Pennant, who met with ifc in going from
Pcnmachno to Pfcstiniog. The other stone had the following
inscription :—

CANTIOBIHICIACIT
VENEDOTISCIYEPVIT
CONSOBBINO
MA.FILI
MAGISTRATI

ivhich showed thafc ho was a Ycncdociau (Gwyncdd) citizen.
The last word "Magistrate was never found upon any other
stones, and ifc must carry th em back to a very "earl y period.
Ifc is hoped noiv that those stones are going to be placed in
the new church at Penmaclino, they will he handed clown
unimpaired to future generations, lie (the rev. gentleman)
had himself found one some few weeks ago at Spittal. It
commemorated the burial of a man and his mother, ancl ivas
very ancient. The emblems and the Ohristain characters
which tho stones bear, formed a very important link iu the
history of the British church , and established its indepen-
dent existence, not by theory, but  by facts. Ho next called
attention to the Irish oghams found upon the stones, ivhich
were tlie work, no doubt , of Irishmen who came over and
marked those they met, with in this country. He hoped
that some Irish scholar would ere long come over to
decipher these characters, whicli to them was still a
mystery. The following inscri ption is from a long rounded
water-stone ou the pil grim road going to Bardscy Island ,
whicli M'r. We.stwood thinks is of a Into period, bi'ife which
he (Mr. Jones) thought was rather earl v.•—¦

MEEACIYS
PEE
II.IC
TACIT

Thafc mean t " Meracius the Presbyter lies here." He next
came to the famous Frondeg Stone, in Anglesey, ivhich still ,
he was sorry to say, served as a gate-post and was certainl y
nofc safe in that position. Ifc bore tho followino- inscrip-
tion :—"N NIH FILICS CUUEI CTNI EEEXIT IIUNC
LAPIDEM." He alluded to another stone from Pentrc-
voelas , which bore a very early inscri ption , commemorative,
some say, of Prince Llewelyn , which mi ght be; hut lie
thought ifc was much older. However , the inseri ption could
not be read. The rev. gentleman concluded his very
interesting aiid ' uistructivc address by impressing upon the
minds of his audience , and especiall y those concerned iu the
restoration of churches , the importance of preserving from
obliteration such ancient monuments of the past ,'which
indicated to them the early national history of the conn try.

On AVednesday there was au excursion to Phis Newycld,
Llanidan , &c., in Anglesey.

On Thursday the places of interest in Bangorwerc visited.
Bangor, the Xorlh. ~W.de.-_ Clmmirh. remarks) is a compound
Welsh word—AVi), signif ying hi gh. </ o;; choir. It was
formerly known as Ifaiigor-lawr-yn-iigwyiicdd. Lclantl

says that Couclage, a British prince, erected and dedicated
here a temple to Minerva. A stone, three feet three inches-
tong, ivas discovered afc Tycoch, with an inscription :—

NY.MN.C
IMP. CAESAE.M

AArEEL—ANTONINUS
PIUS. PIX—AUG—ARAB.

Cressy says that Malgo Conant built a city called Bancor,
On a rocky eminence, about a quarter of a mile cast of the
city, arc to be found the remains of a castle built by Hugh
Lupus, Earl of Chester.

Afc the cathedral, Mr. Kennedy officiated , and pointed out
the principal architectural details and history of tho edifice.
It appears thafc the cathedral church of Bangor is dedicated to
Sfc. Daniel , by whom it was iirst founded, about tho year 52-5.
Ho was elected the iirst bishop about 550 (but , according to
Usher, 522), and was tlie son of Dunaivd Fyr, or Dinotims,
Abbot of Bangor Iscoy d, in the reign of Maclgwyn Gwyncdd,.
Prince of AVales, who was the founder of Pciunon and patron,
of Talicsin. He is said to have been the most liberal prince
of his time. Tho cathedral was destroyed in 1071, by the
Saxons, but was rebuilt by King John in 1212. It su ffered
greatly, as did the cathedral church of Sfc. Asap h, in the
wars between Henry III. and the AVelsh, about 121-7.
During the rebellion of Given Glyndwr the cathedral was
destroyed by lire , A . D. 1102, and rebuil t, in 1192, by Bishop
Dermis or Dennis , leap. Henry VII. The tower and navo
of the cathedral were added by Bishop Skeffuigton , in 1532.
The ground plan of the cathedral church is cruciform, and
comprises the following :—a nave, 138 feet long from the
eastern side of the western wall to the western side of the-
archway of the chancel, arid 25 feet wide between the inside
of tho arcades , whicli  are 3 fcefc thick", and 3-1 feet high,
including the clerestory , north and south aisles to the navo,.
extending to the transept , 110 feet long, and 15 feet wide,
from the outer sides of the arcades to the north and south
walls, which arc ¦!• feet thick and 20 feet high ; north and
south transepts, each 31 feet long, 25 feet wide, and 3-1 feet
high. The choir or chance!, from the outer or western side
of the eastern arch to tho inside of tlio eastern wall , is 55
feet long, 27 feet wide, and 3-1 feet high , the walls being 3
feefc G incites thick. The tower at the west end is 18 feet
square, and 61 feefc high. The pinnacles arc 7 feet 6 inches
high.

Penrhyn Castle, Llandegai Church , and Penmaenmaivr
were visited in the course of the week, and various papers
were read.

The next meeting' of the association (for 1801) will be hold'
in Swansea.

GENEEAL ARCHITECTURAL INTELLIGENCE.
THE interior of St. Peter 's Church , Manchester, has under-

gone a complete' re-decoration , and was open for Divine
service on Sunday last. Tho body of Sfc. Peter 's Church , as
ifc now stands , was erected in 1791, from a design by James
AVyatt, niid is a modem example of the Tuscan or simple
Doric order of architecture. The steeple, which was added
about thirty years later , was designed by Goodwin , the
architect of the  Aianehe sfcer Towuhall. In the now decora-
tions Christian symbols (the Cross, the Lamb, the Dove,
the Trinity, &c.) have boon introduced into the ceiling and
other parts. Texts of Scri pture, in tho English and Crock
character, have also been inscribed on tho frieze. The altar
recess is elaborc ' o!y treated , and , in addition to other im-
provements, the h i t h e r t o  empty niches, four in number, have-
had statues pine ,- -! in them , executed by an Italian .sculptor,
of Sfc. Peter, St. Paul , St. James, and' St. Andrew; whi l s t
the ci ghfcoval panels on the side walls over the niches and the
galleries arc Jiil cu with paintings in monochrome, repre-
senting .scenes in differ ent  period's of our Savour's life.

Tho alter p iece in St. Peter 's is by A. Carracci , or of thafc
school , and is said to have been bought in Paris afc a cost
nf 1,000 guineas . One of the semicircular windows lias
been decorated wi th  .'- tamed and painted glass. The subject
represents Chr is t 's charge to Peter,—"Feedmy sheep."

A range of bui ld ings , embracing schoolrooms for boys
and girls and a teacher 's residence, arc being erected afc
Tivyford, Hants. The buildings , include a schoolroom for



each sex, the dimensions of either being 30ft. by 17ffc., and
adjoining those are class-rooms. The portions dedicated to
educational jmrposes form the wings, the centre of the
erection being fche teacher's residence. The roofs are of high
pitch, and are to be covered with slate and ridge tile of a
geometrical character. The materials used are flint with
blue mortar, and red and black bricks, with Bath stone window
(in the Gothic stylo), copings, corbels , &c. The open timber
of the roof in the schoolrooms, &c, arc to be stained oak
colour. The cost will be somewhat under £1,000.

The foundation stone of New National Schools &c, has
'been laid at Kirkburn, Driffield. The buildings will cost
about £800, of which £200 will be contributed by Sir Tatton
Sykes, the lord of the manor ; £50 by Archdeacon Long ;
£305 by the Committee of Council of Education , and the
remainder will bo raised by the landowners and parishioners.

Tho first stone of tho Kirkdale Industrial Bagged Schools
¦ and Church has been laid by the Earl of Derby. The exterior
fronts of the building arc to be plain brick and stone. The
basement floor is planned for a cooking kitchen, which can
ho used for a soup kitchen during tho winter months.
Adjoining this kitchen is a flagged cellar, intended as a play-
room during wet weather, or "for workshops when required.
The main cnterance to tho ground floor is from Major-street,
to a schoolroom 80ft. long, 25ft. frm. wide, and 18ffc. high ;
intended also to be used as a free church for tho poor of "the
district. From this room there is a class-room, large work-
shop and storeroom , covered lavatories, urinals, &c, and a
large play-yard. The upper floor, ivhich corresponds with
the ground-floor , and which has also a separate entrance
from Maj or-street, is intended for girls ' schoolroom , class-
room, printing-shop, and large workshop. The buildings
and yard walls occupy an area of about 1,300 square yards,
and as ifc is intended to erect them in as plain a manner as
possible, tho estimate for the same, exclusive "of land and
general fittings, will not exceed £2,000.

Ifc is proposed to erect a Congregational chapel and schools
in AVcllhigton-road, Bow-road, Bromley, Middlesex. The
.style is to be Decorated Gothic, in white" Suffolk bricks, and
Bath-stone dressings, and coloured arches. Tho chapel will
acccommodate 780 adults, with galleries. There will bo a
tower and spire afc the north end of tho cast aisle.

The first stone of the now church of St. James, at Hope,
near Eccles, has been laid. Tho new churc h is intended to
accommodate 0-10 persons, and. is, in total length , 132ft. ;
breadth , 57ft. ; and height, 48ft. The style is Gothic of the
thirteenth century. The plan consists of a chancel and a
nave, with clerestoiy, and north and south aisles, divided
from tho navo by a double row of seven arches, deeply
recessed on circular pillars. The chancel is one quarter the
length of the whole, having the desk and pul pit on either
¦side of its arch. It is flanked by an organ chamber, and by
the vestry on the north and south sides, and raising three
steps fro m the nave, terminates with a case window" of five
lights. The front is at the north-west door. Tho chief
feature of the building will be a tower and spire, 160ft.
high, disen gaged from the chu rch , except at tho
base, where ifc is joined to the north porch. The roofs of
the church aro open, with the rafters exposed ; and the ceiling-
is of wood, covered with slates in alternate courses of blue
and red. The main walls are Yorkshire picrrepoint, with
dressings from the Storton quarries , Cheshire.

The chief stone of the place of worshi p noiv in course of
erection for Dr. Brindlcy, iiiLowcr Ccoch-s: reef. Birming ham,
has been laid by Sir J. Eatcliff. Tbo bu i ld ing  will be 86ft.
by OOI't.; and , by arranging the pews in the ' fashion of an¦¦amphitheatre, space will be obtained for 1 ,000 persons. Tlio
-plan includes schoolrooms, arranged under flic raised scats,
and there will also be a vestry. "Tim cost will be about
£1,3-1-0.

The parish, church of Bilbroagh , the last resting place of
Thomas, Lord Fairfax , the Parliamentarian , has"3been re-
opened, after a renewal of inner fi t t ings and furniture. The
old pews have been replaced by stalls ' An oaken pul pit and
lectern replace, in situations, the former pul p it and reading-
desk. The total cost will bo about £200, to be defrayed
wholly hy subscription.

A correspondent informs tho LSiii/ lisli Chiirrliman , that
three now churches arc to bo buiifc iii the parish of Tyne-

ham, who was a par tner in the Oldbury Alkali AVorks, and
represents tho entombment, resurrection, and ascension of
our Lord. The window is erected by Mr. Chance's family
and tlie inhabitants of Oldbury. The ten clerestory windows
have boon similarly dedicated by Mr. Dugdale Houghton, of
Birmingham, to the memory of his father, and represents
tho four Evangelists, together with, orther designs. _

AVe stated some time ago (says the Gloucester Chronicle) that
the Dean and Chapter contemplated the restoration of the
magnificent cast window of tho cathedral, and w ith that
view had obtained designs from several of the most eminent
manufacturers of stained glass. The designs were exhibited
afc the cathedral, and natural]}" excited considerable interest.
AVe now learn, however, that the intention of carrying out
cither of those plans has been abandoned , wc believe at the
suggestion of the savans , who lately visited this city, ancl
who' stated that the window contained one of the largest
collection of ancient glass to be found. A scaffolding has
been erected, and tho window will bo repaired, the old glass
being preserved in its present state.

Tho Lieutenant-Governor Slade's gift of stained glass for
the Sfc. Peter-Port Church , Guernsey," has been inserted in tho
oriel of the south, transept. The subject is the Lamb,
surrounded by six angels, and by the twelve apostles seated
on thrones.

mouth, Durham, in addition to the three already existing,
so that the parish will comprise six incumbencies, The
five new parishes will bo endowed with £200 per annum
each. To carry out this plan, tho Duke of Northumberland
contributes the sum of £30,000. The Ecclesiastical Com-
missioners will make a gi-anfc of similar amount.

A window to the memory of the late Colonel Humbley,
has been erected at the west end of the church of St. Mary's,
Eynesbury. The window consists of three lights, with a
figure of a Scriptural personage in each ; and below each
figure is portrayed an incident in tho life of the person
represented above. The figures represent David, Joshua,
and Cornelius. Under the figure of David, is David slaying
Goliath. Under that of Joshua, is represented an angel
delivering his commission to that leader. Under the figure
of Cornelius, appears an angel speaking to the centurion.
In tho tracery, above the figures , arc the three emblems of
the Christian faith—the Shield of Faith, the Helmet of
Salvation , and the Sword of the Spiri t, each borne by an
angel. This is the third memorial to this officer, which
appears in this church.

Tlie parish church of Oldbury, has had several memorial
windows lately erected. The large east window is dedicated
to the memory of the late Mr. William Chance, of Birming-

A School-chapel has been lately erected at Crampmoor, m
the parish of Eomsoy, Hants. The building is used as a
school during the week, and for church-service on Sundays ;
and tho school-mistress occupies rooms on the sou th side.
The external walls arc built of brickwork, llin. in thickness,
and hollow. The floors arc boarded. Tho roofs are covered
ivith plain tiles. There is a bell-turret, of wood. The nave
is 27ft. by 16ft. ; the chancel , 10ft. by 9ft. ; porch , 5ft. by 4ft.
The living-rooms (two, and a scullery) are plastered, and
fitted with range and iron ch imncypieces. The cost of tho
whole, including frames , scats, and lectern in the chapel , and
a well in the garden , ivas about £225.

A very beautiful window has just been completed by
Messrs. Warrington , of Hyde-park AVorks, as a memorial of
FeliciaHcmans, to be erected by subscr iption in the Church
of Sfc. Anne, Dublin , in which the remains of Mrs. Hcmans
rest. The architectural features of the window comprehend
two principal li ghts with, a bold circle, and two curved
spandriJs above them. In each li ght two groups in panels
appear between as many smaller medallions. The subj ects
of the four groups (selected by the committee of the sub-
scribers) are :—Miriam sing ing her song of tr iumph ; the
presentation of the youthful Samuel by his mother ; Deborah,
jud ging Israel , seated beneath her palm-tree; and the
'Salutation of tbe Virg in by Elizabeth. The upper circle
contains a fifth group,"representing another Alary, seated afc
tbe Saviour 's feet, and receiving from His lips the assurance
that she had " chosen the good part which should not be
taken away from her." The fi gures are all carefull y drawn.



3EAS0NIC NOTES AND Q.UEEIES.

GUIDE BOOK FOR THE HIGH GRADES, &C.
Some time since there was a movement towards furnish-

ing a Guide-book for the degrees not included in the
calendar, bufc, like all other Masonic projects, ifc seems to
have died a natural death. To such, however, as think it
would be beneficial , our Bro. Leon Hyneman of tho Now
York Masonic Mirror, issued the following prospectus,
which may be worthy of preservation in "Notes and
Queries." Whether the same has yet appeared I know not,
but it ought not to sink for want of encouragement, at least
so thinks—P. L. A.

Wil l be pnblisdecl during- the year 1SG0, The World's Masonic
Megisler. Published for subscribers only, and confined to members
of the Masonic Fraternity in good standing. In this work will be
published the complete lists of all the Masonic Lodges in the world,
the name, number ancl location of each Lotlge, the times of meeting',
so far as known, with the name and address of the Master or
Secretary, of each Lodge in the United States and Canada. Also,
tlie location and time of meeting of every Grand Lodge, Grand
Chapter, Grand Council, Supreme Council of the Ancient and
Accepted Rite, and Grand Coimnandery. And location and time of
meeting of every Chapter, Council, anil Coimnandery in the United
States. The name, profession, and residence of subscribers. Also,
the name of the Lodge, Chapter, Council , and Commandery to whicli
each one is attached, and the rank and position he has attained in
the Order ; will be published in the book. The ivhole of the above
will be arranged in alphabetical and numerical order. The book ivill
contain the most perfect, valuable, and extended Masonic Statistics
ever published. It will be a complete guide to Freemasons travelling
in every part of the world. Also containing a Synopsis of the
returns of the various Grand Lodges anil other Masonic Bodies,
incidents of interesting Masonic events, the whole of the Ancient
Charges, besides much useful ancl important Masonic information
f h e  book will bo printed on good paper, ancl bound in cloth , in
uniform style. The subscriber promises nothing that he cannot
perform, and pledges himself to perform all that lie promises.
Brefchren wishing to subscribe for tlie " World's Masonic Register,"
must send in their names, legibly written, their business, residence,
the name and number of the Lodge, Chapter, Council, kc, of which
they are members, and the office they hold in each, with their
Masonic titles j all of which will be printed in its appropriate place
in the book. Every Freemason ought to subscribe for the " World's
Masonic Register." Leon Hyneman , publisher ( Office of "Masonic
Mirror and Keystone,") Philadelphia, Pa.

LIST OS LODGE MASTERS.
A brother informs mo thafc in a lodge in tho south of

England there is a slab of marble inscribed with the names
of all ifcs W.M.'s., and the dates when they held that office
appended. What lodge is ifc, and are there any others thafc
adopt such an excellent plan ?—X. Y. Z.

CURIOUS JEWELS.
I scud you a description of an old jewel I have. JNbbod y j

hero seems to know what it belongs to, while everybody
agrees that it is Masonic. Can you fell mo what degree it
refers to ?—* * * * * * L * * * * * T.—[The description
is so obscure, ifc is impossible to understan d what our cor-
respondent means; and , as he covers three sides of paper
with it, no easy task to decipher. Send the jewel, or a cast
of it.]

ENCAMPMENTS AND HIOV. G. COMMANDERS.
How many Encampments and Prov. G. Commanders arc

there in England, holding under the G. Conclave of K.T. ?—
ISIOVICE.—[There arc 50 Encampments, and 17 Prov. G.
Commanders in England, for 1800.]

OLD PAIX TING.
At p. 173, Vol. v., of THE FREEMASONS MAGAZINE, attention

was called to a Masonic j>orfcraifc , exposed for sal e iu Shi p
Yard, Fleet Street ; did ifc ever meet with attention from
any of the brethren, or ivas it known who ifc represented ?—
E. C. L.

KNIGHTS OE THE REN01 ATI0X .
Sometimes wc find ourselves in strange company. Such

is my case just now. A friend has pointed out to me a book
by Pro. Sei ppel , in which the latter is designated "M.W.S.
of the Chapter of Knights of the Ecnovation! " What
renovation , when or where renovated, and who were so
treated ?—G. A.

KNIGHTS OP MALTA, AND IHE RED CROSS.
When I was installed a K.T. I did nofc receive cither of

tho degrees of the Knights of the Ecd Cross, or Knights of
Malta. In somo Encampments, I am told, they confer both,
as well as that of St. John of Jerusalem. Am I eligible for
either ?—PERU DU BERTRAND.

COUNCIL OF THE TRINITY.
Is there a council of tho Trinity in England ;* if so, where,

and when does it meet, and who can attend it ?—E. G. T.
SECRET MONITOR.

Who are the Secret Monitors beyond a man's own
conscience ?—* *—[This is what the Americans term a,
" side degree." Ifc is an invention for the purpose of
exclusive dealing, so that if one of these Secret Monitors is
present ivhen a bargain is being struck, he can communicate
advice as to its being completed or rejected. We have no
Secret Monitors bore except that which, our correspondent
properly observes, is always ready to teach us to do to others,
as iVe would be done by.]

OLD LODGES.
Wanted to know, where the lodges mentioned below wci-e

held, and what has become of their records. The Durnoverian
Lodge, the Lodge of Moral Eeformation , the Well Disposed
Lodge, and the Fraternal Lodge.—E. KING .

QUOTATION VERIFIED .
I am anxious to discover where the following is to be

found. " When order shall produce confusion, when har-
mony shall give rise to discord, and proportion shall bo the
source of irregularity, then, and not till then, will Free-
masonry bo unworthy the patronage of the great, tho wise,
and good."—ELTHAM.—[It is an extract from a charge
delivered in St. George's Lodge, Taunton, on Sfc. John's
Day, 1765, by the W. Bro. John Whitmash, on his resigning
the chair, and is printed in Wellins Calcofcfc 's " Candid.
Disquisition." Svo., London , 1769, page 14-5.]

BRO. THE REV. MR. CHALMERS.
Who was the Eev. Henry Chalmers, P.M. of the Lodge

of Perfect Friendship, at Chelmsford, and what preferments
did he hold ?—DIACOXUS .

ICXIGIIT OP THE LILIES OF THE VALLEY.
To what does this French degree allude ; and are there

any Knights of the Lilies of the Valley now ?—P. A. P.
PARTICULARS OF SEVERAL BRETHREN WANTED.

Among the subscribers to the Eev. Jcthro Inwood's-
" Sermons," published in 1799, occur the following names of
brethren :—James Aspean, W.M., and Father of 'St. Peter 's
Lodge, Walworth ; George Downing Esq.,, P.G.M., Essex ;
Matfchciv Garland, W.M., and Father of tho Perfect Loclge,
P.G.O.* for Kent ; George Masters, W.M. and Father 'of
Jacob's LodgCj Eamsgate; ancl Clement Taylor, Esq.,D.P.G.M.,
Kent. What moro is known of any or all of them ?—A
MASOX OF KEXT .

RELIGIOUS BEGEBENIIEITEN.
Eobison , in his " Proofs of a Conspiracy," states ho was

much induced to pursue his work from reading a book
called "Eeligious Begebenheiten ; or, Rel igious Occur-
rences," in which there was an account of the various schisms
in the Fraternity of Freemasons. Now this title is neither
pure English nor German , so I shall be obli ged to any one
thafc will give mc the name of tho author, and the real
desi gnation of his book ?—II. B.

ENTERED APPRENTICE CHARGE.
When did the custom arise of printing the charge to an

Entered Apprentice ?—TITOCKAI'IIIA.—[It first appeared in
1709, and was dedicated to the Hon. Charles Dillon.]

PHILOSOPHIC LODGE .
What is a Philosophic Loclge, and are they common ?—

X. V. Q.
LESLIE'S MUSICAL MASON.

Severa l announcements were made about tho beginning of
tho present centuiy, that Bro. Leslie ivould issue a work
entitled " The Musical Mason." Has any brother ever seen it?
—SEMIQUAVER .

[* 'I'lii'si nic'ins I' IOT. CI. Orator, not Organist, the latter o/liec bavins' only
been created hi 1S13.]



§,itctatm%\
REVIEW.

The Curates of Miversdale .- Recollections of the Life of a Clergyman.
Written by Himself, 3 vols. Hurst & Blackett.
Tins is a " Novel" on an entirely novel princi ple. It bears in-

ternal evidence of its being the work of a brother, one, who has
attained considerable eminence in the Craft, who is determined to
tell his experience—experience as versatile as it is interesting—to
his own probable detriment. On liis very title page, our author
astonishes us with a motto, consisting of a favourit e saying of the
late Duke of Wellington—which ive recollect reading in Samuel
Rogers' Table Talk—" I should like to tell the truth ; but if I did,
I should be torn to pieces, here or abroad." The Duke held his
tongue and died a natural death ; our author preaches, ancl we fear
the consequen ces, as far as lie personall y is concerned.

The book opens with " The Editor's Chapter "—the work
seems to have undergone editorial revision—a chapter replete with
good humoured banter and playful hints at certain reviewers.
The author, in a confidential tete-a-tete with his editor, gives a
bird's eye view of his experience, for a quarter of a century, ancl at
the same time his reasons for his unwillingness to appear as an
author. The following passage from "The Editor 's Chapter " may
give our readers an idea of what we moan :—

"Nay, nay, I am not going to do so foolish a thing as to expose
myself, not only to the execration ; but also to tho excruciation oi
the world. I adopt the Duke of Wellington's sentiment . . ,
"To the execration .' to the excruciation of tlie world ! What a
cosmopolitan you are aiming to bo ! Pray, sir, what do you mean
by the ' execration,' and ' excruciation ' of the world ? "

" Why I mean thafc Prussia will find, if I am weak enough to
turn author, something in my book for which she would hold me
up to scorn and contempt, if not hold me down, iu case I go there
again, somewhere where I would rather not be. Russia may discover
something for ivhich she may think me worthy—should I revisit
tho land of the Czar—of the knout or Siberia. I can stand neither ;
I am too thin-skinned for the former, and too susceptible of cold
for the latter. Turkey will no doubt detect much in it for which
she mi ght feel herself j ustified—should I be foolish enough fco fly
again to Istamboul—to warm my understanding1 ivith the agreeable
bastinado, or give me the sack ancl a dip in the Iiosphorus—either
of ivhich would not be pleasant. As for the first, I am ticklish to
hysterics, besides being left without a sole to stand upon; as for the
second, I cannot swim, besides making it very difficult for mc to
bold my head above water. Austria may read something1 iu my
volumes which might dispose her—shoul d Ihe tempted to go again
to that beautiful country—to permit me to try the atmosphere of
her manifold dungeons and black holes. Prance may extract some-
thing irom my innocent performance, which, she may think, bears
her no alternative but to break the alliance between her upright
self and perfidious Albion; and moreover, think that she had
at last obtained a pretext for invading England. Jv'oiv, my dea r
Dr. Senex, you understand what I mean by the ' execration ' and
' excruciation ' of the world, you know that I am no respectei- of
persons; I say what I think ; ancl what I say—pardon the slang—
I sticks to." . . . .  "Even so, 1 am as badly oil' as ever; I
shall expose myself to the execration and excruciation of all England,
Protestants and Papists, High Churchmen and Low Churchmen ,
Baptists and Anabaptists, Independents and Wcsleyans, Tories, and
Whigs, Convei'satives and Radicals, smokers and anti-tobacconists ,
moderate men and total obstainevs—in short , every li ght dissenter
and shady politician , however widely they might differ in other
things, would all combine, conspire, and unite, to rise up in jud gment
against me, and pour contempt upon my diminished little ' head.
No, no, Doctor Senex, I will rather hide that head and not expose
it to the venomous shafts and cutting lashes of these individuals."

The book purports to be the autobiography of a certain curate-
George Holdswonh by name—of a certain lUversdale; but the
vicissitudes of four curates of Rivcrsdale are distinctly sketched by
the writer. If our readers expect a highly wrought-up romance,
ivith all the appendages of labyrintliian plot, surprising, un-
imag iiicd, inconceivable, and hi ghl y-improbable incident—i f they
expect tine jingling, bufc meaning less, words—they will be cruelly
disappointed. We never read a more matter-of-fact., a mora

sensible, a more suggestive novel than '¦ ihe Curates of Rivcrsdale.
This it was which charmed us so much. If ive may jud ge of tlie
character of the author from the style of his work, we should bo
inclined to pronounce that he utterly eschews writing cheap fiction
for the million—the thoughtless, the giddy, the sentimental. He
has manifestly written his book for the other class—the thinking,
the sedate, the sober-serious. It is the best Ecclesiastical tale thafc
we have ever read. Instead of being dedicated to the Duke of
Manchester, it should have been inscribed " to the Upper ancl
Lower Houses of Convocation ." The author makes one of his
"curates "—the Rev. Benedict Montleone, a scion of a noble
Judms-Spanish family, a sort of " Sidonia ," in holy orders—as well
as the late far-famed Neander , another Hebrew, analyse, criticise,
expose, and denounce, with a most unsparing 1 hand, the faults and
blemishes which disfi gure our ecclesiastical system. "We hesitate
nofc in affirming that it is the very best conceived and the very
best begotten novel of the season and of the time. There is not a
chapter ivhich can be dispensed ivith , so replete ivith interest do ive
consider the book .

"We were very iiuicli struck with the equal number of good, bad,
ancl indifferent characters in the book. The author seems to
delight in holding up his great characters for the admiration and
imitation of his readers, as he does tho others for their reprobation
and avoidance. Thus, for instance, whilst he stern ly impales a few
Hibernian clerics in England , he speaks in the following terms of
them iu their nativ e land -.—" I found the Ivisli clergy, as a body,
at homo iu Ireland, learned , pious, self-deny ing, hard-working
Christiaii pastors " (vol. ii., p. 2GS) . The following, without
endorsing all his sentiments, wo pick out as worthy of great
consideration :—

" Volume upon volume might bo published on the new scenes
and experiences which were thus forced upon my observation. I
have seen and heard things in connection with pious frauds which,
harrowed up my soul, freezed my Wood , made my eyes start from
their spheres, and each particular hair to stand on end—I have
heard and witnessed abuses in Church patronage wtiieli made tho
money-changers and the cattle-vendors iu .Jerusalem's Temple
honest men, in comparison with the modern traders and brokers in.
the dock of Gocl anil the souls of men.

"I have heard of and seen , on the other hand , piety ancl devo-
tion, self-denial , goodness, justice, and mercy faith , hope, and
charity, which would stand comparison with the hol y deeds which
distinguished ' the goodl y fellowsh ip of the Prophet:;, the glorious
company of the A postles, and the noble army of Martyrs .' But ail
this must remain , for a while afc least, amongs t the records of my
private archives.

"I shall just state at present , the sum and substance of my ex-
perience and conviction with vei'evence to one. particular. The most
useless, and perhaps the most injurious sections of the Church , aro
the extremes of high and low. 1 am led to su-ncet the spiritual
sanity of that clerical mind which th inks that  a man cannot ; be an
evangelical preacher of the Gospel , who does not hold forth in a,
black gown, and who has dail y service according to the Boole of
Common Prayer. On the other hand , I cannot help believing that
the clerical mind , which insists that prayers should Vic intoned or
monotoned by the minister , and the psalms chanted by the chorist ers
in long cassocks. I say I cannot help believing that such a clerical
mind is verging on imbecility I say again , both those
extremes are not only useless, as far as practical purposes are con-
cerned , as regards teaching the i gnorant masse- ;, hut positivel y
injurious to the I'.eal of the church. The extreme low Evangelicals
allow their zeal to boil over in exasperated speeches on platforms,
and angry polemical sermons in pul p its ; whilst the extreme hi gh
Tractnvian lets his fervour evaporate in nasal whining and chanting
of the prayers and praises due to the Ahn i -rhty, iu very indifferent
theatrical style. In neither case do the spir i tual l y blind and ileal '
receive their sight and hearing. In neither case have the pom- the
gospel preached to them. Neverthclese , there are yz- 'od and con-
scientious men in both the above extremes. ''

We cannot make many extracts from the work under review, as
wo are at a loss which to choose. We agree in- tolo in tbe follow-
ing remarks of a contemporary * ¦.—

"'The Curates of Rivcrsdale ' is evi dentl y the work of a man of
very great experience and of considerable ability. Wc do not

* ZUwctf Gf .;.-lU; iris > ' , 1-ilM



recollect to have met, in any work of a siniiliar design, with so
many pages of valuable and suggestive matter When
once we forget the mere novel in the wisdom, experience, and
noble ethics of the work, an interest of a very different, and of a
much higher kind is awakened. . . . We are introduced into
the Society of grea t and good men. "Wo are made familiar with
the results of extended travel and experience. There is as much
matter, as much good sense, knowledge, observation , in these
volumes, as we could find in any two dozen ordinary novels."

If a preference might be given to any of the sketches whicli
embellish "The Curates of Rivcrsdale," we should be disposed to
accord it to the picturesque history of the Monteseones, ivhich ex-
tends over a period of five centuries. Such of our readers as may
act on our recommendation will have reason to thank us for point-
ing out that chapter for careful perusal. It is the very essence of
a " Romance of Real Life." Our Hebrew brethren , in the bonds of
freemasonry, may be especially interested in the narrative. The
following passage from the history of the " Riversdale " Monteleone
may also be read with pardonable complacency by Israelites of our
fraternity:—

"'Let mo give you another piece of advice,' continued my
Rector ; 'mind tha fc you do not utter a syllable of disparagement
against his nation in his hearing. You will rue it bitterl y; he is
provokingly ready with unpleasant data in our national character.
He will bring you face to face witii the refuse of our countrymen of
every class ancl degree, in church and state, on the exchange, and
at the counter, in the navy and the army, in palaces and in unions ;
lie will drag before your eyes our prisoners at home and in the
colonies ; ho will bring before you, in bold relief; the officials of
Missionary and Church Building Societies with an accuracy fri ght-
fully true. He will then insist upon your giving jud gement as to
where meanness, dishonesty, immorality, theft, murder, in short,
the whole category of the works of the flesh, abound, whether in
unbelieving Israel, or amongst baptised Britons. You will feel so
humiliated as not to have a spark ol patriotism left in you. He
will make you acknowled ge the church was holy, just , and good, as
long as her deacons, priests, and bishops were ' Jews ; that she
became depraved, unrighteous, and bad, as soon as she became
Geutilizcrt.'"

The Chapters on "Augustus Meander" ancl " Cardinal Alezzofunti ,"
are invaluable additions to the biographies of those two famous
men. Our Roman Catholic readers—and we know we have many
—will be scandalised at not only finding the great Cardinal's pedi gree
traced to Judreo-Spanisli family of the fifteenth century, whoso
name was Reuben Bensusan , but that his eminence was lax and
loose in his faith in the miracles which are from time to time per-
formed in the Papal States. The winding up of the circumstances
connected with the supposed miraculous conversion of an Israelite
from Strasbourg—M. Alphonse Ratisbonne by name—concludes
with the following remark from Mezzofanti, which onr Masonic
readers will appreciate :— j

"I do not wish to publish my views here (at Rome) at present ;
so that I must beg in the ancient order of freemasons, of which I
have the honour to be a member, that you will lock up, for the
present, the secret in tho safe repository of your heart, under the
seal of fidelity, fidelity, lidelitv."

The chap ters on Jerusalem are at once graphic and thrilling ly
affecting. We cannot attempt to quote f rom them, as we .should
not know where to stop. But we aro tempted to give an extract
quaintly headed— "Rhapsodies shot into my Thoughts out of the
Camion's mouth, on the thirtieth of March, eighteen hundred and
fifty-six." The chapter was manifestl y penned on the very day to
which it refers. It begins in tlie following quaint and eccentric '
stvle:—

"Hark ! Boom ! boom ! boom ! Firing of Camions !—Sunday
too !—Peace ! Peace !—Thank Heaven ! Boom, Cannons, boom ! Ye
are herald angels now ! Sweet messengers of pence ! ' Lo DO </ ri-
dundo , pace ! pace ! pace !' Oh, for Petrarch's muse! Lord (loci '.—

" May never, while Britain adores thee, again
The malice of fiends , or the madness of men ,
Break tbe peace of our hind , and by villanous wrong,
.I'inil a field for a hero, a hero for a song.

"Now, for a strol l through the streets of the city. Let me sec
how the people enjoy the glad tidings of peace. Strange the
people do not care whether it be peace or war. Probably the pro-

clamation of peace will announce the failure of many a speculation.
Probably the people have been frenzied and fevered in their im-
agination, by the newly invented specific for securing insanity, viz.,
Russiaphobia. But they will be cured now.

" Boom, Cannons, boom ! I like the repeated ancl constant
roaring of the cannons. It argues that the powers that be are
glad that the war is over. It proves that they, at least, do not
share in the intoxicated thirst for more suicidal bloodshed. It
shows that the Government was goaded into the war by a states-
man's whim, floundering onward, drifting downward, reeling and
staggering to ancl fro ! I love peace ; it is my inotto 'Peace, peace,
to him that is far oil', and to him that is near.' Boom, Cannons,
boom ! 'Lo vo yr 'ulaudo, Face ! pace ! pace!' It is tbe key-note
of the angel's—of the seraph's lyre. Peace ! peace ! peace !

"'I will not, as bards have been wont since the flood ,
AVith the river of song, swell the river of blood.'

" AVhat wonderful conversions has not the war effected ? Have
you forgotten the wisdom of the Laureate, which speaketh,
according to the anti-Laureate, in this wise:—¦

"' Why do they prate of the blessings of peace ?—¦
Bloody war is a holy thing.

The world is wicked, and base, and vile—
Shall I show you a new kind of cure ?

Smeared with blood, and the parent's tears,
Call for Moloch, horrible king !

Let him trample to dust, with a brutal foot ,
Whatever remains of good or of pure !

"' Wanted a quarrel to set the world straight,
Ancl cure it by letting of blood !

AVe are sick to the heart of ourselves, I think,
And so we are sick of each other :

Rap ine, and courage, and rage would do
Us all manner of good.

Let Christians rise up against Christians ,
And broth er take arms against brother !'

""Ami the Laureate ivas not wrong in his oracular outpourings.
Has not the war brought mighty things to pass ? 'Talk of the
achievements of the different Missionary Societies ! AVhy, they are
like the chaff in comparison with thegranary—like dust in comparison
with the sandy rock—like a drop in comparison with the ocean.

"Before tho war commenced, the Turks were admitted by all
parties to have been the most degraded and depraved amongst men ;
their corrup tion ancl pollution sickening, and harrowing beyond
degree ; their baseness unfathomable; their dark private inter-
course horrible, unearthly horrible ! Lo, and behold , since the war
commenced , the Turks have becom e the most exalted and
elevated amongst mortals; their chastity ancl purity, charming and
exemplary ; their greatness immeasurable ; and 'poor Turk '
become a pet phrase on the purest lips of the chastest and fairest of
Britain 's innocent daughters ! There is a miracle of conversion !
Can the history of the world match such a stupendous transforma-
tion ! I wonder whether the renewed Turk s were bap tised in tho
rivers of blood which the English, the Prench , and the Sardinians
caused to (low in behalf of Islam's faith! It wassaid of old tbat the un-
believing Jews thought that there was groa t transmutation virtue
in Christian blood , but that was a fable maliciousl y invented. The
conversion of the Turks is possibly no fable—' Seeing is believing !'
I should like vastl y to see Turkey and tho Turks again.

" Before the war commenced, a certain ' bumptious neighbour was
branded as the most unprincipled, inhuman being in Europe ; he
was held up, in this country, to execration and contemp t, as a robber,
a murderer , a usurper, a perjurer ; one who , with reckless enormity
tramp led under bis cloven foot the laws of God and man , some even
supposed him as great a fool as others considered him a knave. Lo
and behold , since the war began he has become a different individual
—be has become, all of a sudden, hi gh principled, transecndantl y
humane , scrupulously honest , a most vigorous respecter of an oath,
responding and upholding the laws of God and man , wise in counsel ,
and truthfu l in word and in deed! Oh, who can contemplate this
matchless and astounding conversion , and not oivn that the life
and wealth spent upon it , was but a small price? AA'ho would nofc
like to heboid , with his own eyes, the country, at least , ivhere this
great convert lives ? 1, for one, feel a longing curiosity to visit
Prance again.
'¦' Nor have the mag ic transmutations , which the war brought

about , always been on the bri ght side ; in some cases it hacl a
gigantic perverting instead of converting effect. Before the war
commenced , all the British Statesmen maintained that Russia was
right in her demands on Turkey ; they spoke, they wrote, they in-
sisted the same. Nicholas was held up, by Christian statesmen, as a
great master mind."

In the same strain of stern satire does our author probe the



other countries of Europe; and then proceeds after the following
fashion:—

" I have been musing so desperately, that I have lost sight of
what was going on about me. What awful profanation of the
Sabbath ! Could this hallowed day be more sacrili giously dese-
crated at Petersburg or at Moscow, than it is profaned here in
.London ? The streets are crowded with buyers and sellers of the
most objectionable staples. Shops are open ; infidel publications
impudently exposed for sale; poor children, uncared for ancl un-
protected , almost publicly trained in broad daylight for the hulks
or gallows. What monstrosities and enormities are these ivhich
are constantl y thronging upon my reluctant observation ! Oh,
one half of the treasure which lias been recklessly thrown away on
the slaughtering of our flesh and blood, hacl been spent upon tho
reformation of our rising generation , what a different aspect
might not the streets of London present, especially on the
Sabbath-dnv.

"The street is blocked up, a terrifi c incit e, 'with confused noise,
garments rolled in blood.' Some sturdy Britons are fighting
out some interesting difference of opinion. Hundreds of fellow
subjects watch most attentivel y the issue of the dispute; no one
attempts to propose a compromise between the parties. Some
individuals are very busy examining the pockets of the enrap tured
spectators. There is 'no go ' that way, I am obl iged to turn in at
a narrow by-lane in order to continue my perambulation and
meditation. Boom, Cannons, boom !

"Interupted again in my walk and in th ought. The police are
leading three brave fellows to tho station. Multitudes of fellow-
countrymen take part in the procession , all of them in very high
spirits, so very high that ifc would perplex them to tell whether
thoy are in their bodies or out of their bodies. Several, however,
are wide awake, and take care of little articles and small properties
belonging to their elated friends. ' Who are these parties, who
are forced to go contrary to their own wishes and their own way ?'
' They belong, sir, to a gang of'Chttbb-deners. ' Boom, Cannons,boom !

"Disentangled and stopped once more ! Three females, with
tresses unconfineel, and with raiment neg lige , are escorted by half-a-
dozen beaux from Bow Street, ancl accompanied by a mixed crowd
ot equally facinating females, with equally dishevelled hair , with
apparel equally insufficient for the exigencies of neck and shoulders,
ankles and feet, who are shouting and screaming with an energy
¦and emphasis wh ich set at defiance all the Ten Commandments
The weaker sex is lustily supported by tho stronger. Disentan gled
and stopped again , and again , and again. Boom, Cannons, boom !
Churchmen ancl statesmen may, peradventure, turn their minds
anil their influence to heal the manifold diseases of the daughters
of Great Britain. Every loyal ancl patriotic Englishman is obli ged
to take up the words of the 'llebrow patriot , and say, ' Is it nothing
to you, all ye that pass by ? Behold and see if there be any sorrow
like unto my sorrow.'

" The bard of 'Anti-Maud' is ri ght, he speaks as he is moved by
genuine loyalty and patriotism :—
" ' Plen ty of work to be done in the filth y and crowded street ,

AVhere the light of the gin palace flares in the hollow eyes
Of the girl who has pawned her shawl that her starving cliild may

eat;
But turns aside for a penn 'orth of drink to comfort her ere she

dies.
¦"'Plenty of work, where the children stare through the workhouse

gate,
Crushed and stunted in body and mind, and doomed to steal

or to beg.
Hatched into mendicant life by the blundering care of the state,

Fatherless, motherless children , paupers anil thieves in the egg.
"' Plenty of work to be done. But how to be done, and by whom ?

Men's hearts are angry and hot. AVe feast upon warlike
scenes.

AVe listen all day for the clash of bells and the cannon's tri-
umphant boom.

Our hands are full. AVe hav e wasted our wealth. AVe have
neither the time nor the means.'

"Ah ! if half the money which lias been thrown away—worse
th an thrown away—on the late war, had been spent in amelioratingthe condition of the weak and the wicked, how many less prison
bouses should we have had ! If the millions which had beenlavished upon slaughtering our fellow Christians had been used forthe erection of churches, school s, almshouses, and penitentiaries ,what different views would not the streets of London, Manchester ,Liverpool , Dublin , and all the other large towns present on the
»abbath-day !"

AVe forbear quoting more from the same chapter, though the
whole of it is very much apropos to the present time. The work

concludes with a tale, though small in dimensions, exceedingly
comprehensive and voluminous in its suggestive moral lessons. It
tells us, in a very taking style and manner, the versatile vicissitudes
of the Rev. Stephen Armitage, one of "The Curates of Riversdale."

The novel under review is by no means devoid of the romantic
ingredient, nor is it wanting in f un and frolic, but it is all clone in
a very refined ancl original style, so that an archibishop or a lord-
chancellor might be justified to laugh heartily at the sober
drolleries which the work contains.

The editor seems to have availed himself of the author 's per-
mission, ancl added many a note to the foot of many a page, which
enhances the interest of the work. From " The Editor's Epilogue,"
of which the following is the last extract we give for the present,
it appears that we are to expect more volumes from the same pen—
the sooner the expectation is realised the better, say we :—

"When we rashly undertook the responsibility of introducing-
the Author's work to the British public, we reckoned without our
host. AVe found the manuscript so closely penned, and that in the
smallest possible character, as to be capable of shelving a moderate
library ,- so that no publisher, notwithstanding the originality, and
the immense interest which the narratives possessed, would
entertain the project of publishing the work, unless ifc was
epitomised, abridged, and reduced to the miserable minimum of
three modern volumes. The alternative proved most perplexing to
us. AVe deemed every chapter, every sketch, every biographical
notice of paramount interest. AVe were in a strait. AVe knew not
which to publish at once, and ivhich to reserve for a future season.

"We could not find it in our hearts to leave out ' Maeworthy's
Course of True Love,' such a tbrillingly interesting story as it is !
AVe could not spare ' Wright's Presbyter in Search of a Bishop ;'
it is an affecting tale which might draw tears from many an angel,
if not from many a bishop. AVe could not possibly reconcile our-
selves to the keeping hack of the fascinating ' Romance in Beal
Life,' which tells so feelingly and so truthfully of all the conflicts and
eonciuests ivhich fell to the nortion of Areritv and A'ictoria. Nor
could we pacif y our conscience as to the omission of the painfully
instructiv e lesson ivhich the melancholy development of the
characters of the Vicars of Brimston e and Hailstone furnish . AVe
found ' The Quarrels of Fowl Bentsneak , A'icar of Palenettle, with
bis Parishioners ' h i ghly entertaining, and jiainfully suggestive. . . .
No less interesting did we think the chapters on 'Bishops'
Examining Chaplains '—on 'Pastoral Aids ancl Curates' Aids '—
on 'The Death-lied Confessions of Certain Popular Preachers '—on
'The Lewes Sermon Case '—on "The Brimstone Tract Suit ' ; and
on ' The Justice of Clerical Juries.' AVe did not like to keep from
the public the vicissitudes of the German and French deserter ,
which furnish so vivid a picture of life in Central Africa. It went
to our very soul to be obliged to postpone the chapters on the
cities of the Czar, and those of Abdoul Medjid , and a hundred
other important aud interesting episodes. But they are all coming
—all , all in good time '. . . . AVe pledge our editorial reputa-
tion , that they shal l appear, sooner or later, in some of the
posthumous works of the late lamented Frederick Verity, one of
' 'The Curates of Rivcrsdale.' "

At present , however, we cannot too highly recommend the book ,
of which we have given a somewhat lengthened notice. It will lie
plain to many of our readers who is the author of " The Curates
of Riversdale." His learning, travel , profession, brotherhood , all
point to one individual Brother of the Order , whose zeal and
attainments in the Craft , and out of the Craft, are, as they deserve
to be, full y recognised. We shall anxiousl y expect the continuation
of " The Curates of Riversdale."

A NTIQUITY or STENCII,.—In the Philosop hical Transactions for
1738, we read that Procop ius, in his Hislorice Arcana , says :—The
Emperor Justimus, not being able to write his name, had a, thin,
smooth piece of board , throug h which were cut holes in the form of
the four letters J. V. S. T,. wliich , laid on the paper, served to direct
the point of his pen—his hand was guided by another. Possibly
this way likewise has given the hint to the first of our card-makers,
who paint their cards in thesame manner , by plates of pewter or
copper, or only pastboard , with slits, in them in forms of the fi gures
that are to be painted on the cards. Such is the art of Stencil ,
wliich has been app lied, in our time, to decorating the walls of rooms,
as well as tlie making of linen.— 'l'imb' -s Curiosities of Science,
Second Series.



The Literary Gaxette ol Saturday commenced (as a supplement)
an Educational Directory, " intended to form the most reliable and
comprehensive book of reference on educational matters ever offered
to the public. It will be a storehouse of facts—local, personal, and
statistical—embracing every public ancl private institution of all
denominations, hi which the education of the youth of both sexes is
undertaken, and, in its present form, will be the foundation of a
work which, when completed, will be a perfect guide-book to
jiarents and guardians, ancl the'best means of making public the
various items of information respecting colleges, schools, and similar
establishments, which their governors and principals can desire."
The plan adopted appears a most excellent one. As it is intended
hereafter to publish the " Educational Directory " as a separate
work, the copyright has been duly registered and secured.

Mr. Bentley announces for tbe end of the mon th a new volum e
by Dr. Gumming, to be entitled, "Redemption Draweth Nigh."
Dr. Ciimniing's two sermons, recently preached at the Oratoire of
Paris, on " The Future of Europe," and " The. Future of England,"
will be appended to the volume.

Messrs. R. Griffin and Co. promise, in October, au elaborate and
comprehensive ecclesiastical lexicon, of a kind much needed. The
author is Dr. Eadie, Professor of Biblical Literature in the United
Presbyterian Church . This new " Ecclesiastical Dictionary " will
comprise Christum and Jewish Sects, Denominations, and Heresies ;
History of Dogmas, Rites, Sacraments, Ceremonies, Liturgies,
Creeds, Confessions, Monastic and Religious Orders, &c.

The admirers of Colonel Hamley, the author of " Lady Lee's
AVidowhoocl," ancl historiographer (in Maga) of the Siege of
Sebastopol , will be happy to hear that the Messrs. Blackwood have
in tho press a new work from the pen of the gentleman who is at
once a most successful novelist and Professor of Military History
and Art at the Staff College, Sandhurst. Ifc will be entitled
" Wellington's Career : a Military and Political Summary."

Mr. Tinsley, has in the press a new work by Mr. Blanc-hard
Jen-old, entitled "The Chronicles of the Crutch ." It will consist
of a scries of tales and sketches, contributed by Mr. Jerrold to
Household Words. Thoy will be arranged in somewhat the same
manner as the Christmas number of that periodical, to which
several of them were contributed.

Messrs. Smith, Elder, & Co., announce that they will publish ,
contemporaneously with the American edition, an English one—in
wliich the author has a pecuniary interest—of Mr. R. AV. Emerson 's
long-expected work, " On the Conduct of Life." This work will ,
ive believe, be the exponent of the matured philosophy of the
Transatlantic sage.

Mr. John Saunders, formerly editor of the People's Journal , and
author of "Love's Martyrdom," has on the verge of publication a
new novel, "The Shadow in the House."

The second series of Aliss Agnes Strickland's " Old Friends and
New Acquaintances " is in the press.

Messrs. James Hogg and Sons have in the press a new work by
Grace ancl Philip AVharton , the authors of "The Queens of Societ y."
It will be of the same cast as its predecessor, biographical and
anecdotal, and will range from De Grammont and Beau Fieldiwr
to Theodore Hook and Sydney Smith.

Messrs. Binns and Goodwin , of Bath, are about to publish what
is at least a novelty, being a reprint of a story first published in
Australia. It is entitled, "Marian : a Tale of Australi an Bush
Life," by Maud J. Franc, and depicts, we believe, Cue somewhat
unknown phase of Australian " genteel life."

The fifth volume of M. Eugene Hatin 's " Histoire dc la 1'resse
e:i France " has just been buWished by Paulet Morlossis , Paris.
This volume oilers a particular interest, as it treats of the journals

NOTES ON LITERATURE, SCIENCE, AND ART. and pamphlets of the Revolution , and throws new lights on the
journalis m and journalists of that period.

Sir G. Hay ter's picture of " The Meeting of the first Reformed
Parliament," for which a grant of £2,G00 was taken last year, has
been placed in tiie Commons' Committee Room, No. 9.

Meissouier 's small picture now at the Manchester Exhibition, of
a " Man looking out of a Window," which only measures eight inches
by six , is said to have been sold in Paris for 800 guineas.

The .Exhibition of the Liverpool Academy of Fine Arts, one of
the leading provincial exhibitions, has opened. It includes nearly
as many as a thousand pictures, chiefly by English artists ; amon g
them Fund' s "' Listeners never hear any Good of Themselves," to
whicli the Academy has awarded its prize.

Mr. W'allis is engaged upon a picture representing the deposition
of Elaine in the barge before "she floated down to C'amelot .

M. Elias Robert , the sculptor of the front of the Palais de
l'lndustrie, has completed a bronze statue of General Jourdan.
The General is represented in the uniform of the First Republic—
uniform and mantle, that is, " thrown over bis left shoulder." The
statue is for the town of Bonrges, bufc has been, placed temporarily,
for exhibition to the Parisian public, on the Petit Place du Louvre,
opposite the Pont lies Arts.

Some friends and admirers of the late German poet, Max von
Schenkcndorf , have resolved to honour his memory by a monument
of noble simplicity, to be placed on his grave on the " Gottesacker,"
near Coblentz. It is to consist of a marble bust of the poet on a
granite pedestal ; and the sculptor, Herr Hai'tung, has been intrusted
with the execution of tho work.

On the 25th of August , the monument of Seidlitz, the cavalry
hero of the Seven Years' AVa r, was inaugurated at Calcar, near
Cloves , the birth place of the hold general.

Tire Pitixei-: of WALES A>~D A R ELIC OP THE PAST.—Now that
His Royal Hi ghness tho Prince of AVales is in this country, nothing
connected with himself or bis Royal ancestors is uninteresting to
tbe general reader. The matter to which we intend now to allude
is interesting to all, though more especiall y to the brethren of the
mystic tie—we mean tlie .Masonic Fraternity of Canada. Yesterday
the Grand Secretary of the Grand Lodge of Canada, T. B. Harris,.
Esq., handed us for inspection a medal or token, in copper, struck
in the year 179 !-. Not being thoroughly posted in Heraldry, we
perhaps shall not give a heraldic or anti quarian description of it ;
however , ive will endeavour to give our readers a good idea of what
ifc is like , and afford them some information as to its history. The
token, as we have said, is of copper, and about the size of the
Eng lish half penny. On one side of it is the old Alasonic motto
" Sit lux et lux fuit ," round the edge, while in the centre is a
triang le, on the three sides of which are the words AYisdom,
Strength , and Beauty ; within the triangle, ancl at the apex , is the
All-seeing Kye, in a glory, immediately beneath the letter G. The
remainder of the triang le is filled up as follows :—A winged boy
grasps the plumb-rule , at the foot of which are lying the square
and compass, the trowel and the mallet; he appears to be kicking
over the hour-glass, while with the other hand he points to the
emblems above, the All-seeing Eye and the letter G—the significa-
tion of which every Mason knows. On the other side, the
inscri ption round the edge is as follows :—•"Prince of AVales
elected Grand .Alaster 21th Nov., 1700." In the centre is a coat of
arms, a dove over a globe being the crest; tho shield is supported
by two animals rampant. On the shield are three castles with a
square in the centre, on which is a pair of compasses elongated.
Tlie motto on the scroll beneath is Honor el Amor Jusl 'dia. On
the rim is tbo following inscri ption—Masonic Token : "J. Leichley
fecit , 1/IJI . " The rim is mucli worn , and we may be mistaken in
the name of the issuer. On consulting one of the 'hi ghest Alasonic
authorities (Preston) we find that, on Thursday, the Gth of February,
17S7, His Royal Hi ghness ivas inside a Alason at an occasional
lodge, convened for the purpose afc the Star and Garter Tavern , Pall
Mall , over which the Duke of Cumberland presided in person , he
being, at this time, M.W. Grand Alaster. In September, 1790,
the Grand Alaster died ; and, on the 25th of November of the same
year, says Preston , " His Koyal Highness the Prince of "Wales was
elected to tiie hi gh and important office of Grand Master." So
that this token was undoubtedl y struck in commemoration of that
event.—Hamilton Spectator (Canada West), Aug. 8, 1SG0.



CORRESPONDENCE ,

[THE EDITOB does not hold himself responsible for any opinions
entertained by Correspondents.']

THE NEW SELF-STYLED LODGE OE MARK
MASTERS.

TO THE EDITOR OP THE JTBEmrASOXS' JIAGAZISE A>T> 3I.1S0XIC MIKHOIt.

DEAU SIB. AND BUOTHEU ,—As I previously saicl in a former
letter of mine on this subject, I shall leave Bro. R. E. X. to
luxuriate in any amount, he may please to pen, of fine writing.
My business is ivith. facts. I have already disposed of the
matter as far as regards the 111. Bros. Colo, and Stebbing,
unci have no need to qualify one word which I have hereto-
fore written.

R. E. X. states thafc I know " that there has existed for
somo j -eavs a Grand Mark Masters' Lodge, established pre-
cisely in the manlier in which the Grand Craft Lodge was
constructed." This I deny, and will not be reputed to have
acknowledged a falsehood, a sham, or the indecent carica-
ture of the Grand Lodge of England, which Bro. R. E. X.
delights to decry, in order to raise his more exalted and
moro illustrious new-fangled authority. I do know that
some individuals have, for five years, arrogated to them-
selves a title ivhich is indefensible, bufc that they did this
" precisely in the manner in which the Grand Lodge of
England ivas constituted," is not true. The Grand Lodge
was formed thus :—In 1717 there had been no Grand Master
elected , and the Grand Lodge was in abeyance. To call ifc
again into existence, the masters of four lodges did, as war-
ranted by the constitutions of the time, summon the brethren
to meet and choose a Grand Master, and brethren from some
thirty lodges met and elected the oldest W. M. present as
Grand Master, and under his rule tho Grand Lodge of
England ivas re-established. Now, hoiv did this New Self-
styled Cvvnud Lodge of Mark Masters act ? They did not
summon the Mark Masters of any lodge. A Bon Accord
mooting was held, four Mark Masons attended it as visitors,
the visitors were told their presence was nofc required. They
refused to withdraw while the lodge was open, upon which
some of the magnates retired into another room, were absent
less than five minutes, and returned , stating that thoy had
formed themselves into a Grand Lodge, and as the visitors
were nofc named amongst the officers , and fchafc was the first
Grand Mark Loclge meeting, they'must go out, and out they
were turned. If'R. E. X. will now tell me that there is a
shadow of resemblance between the two cases he can see
much more than I do.

Next, R. E. X. offers me his patronage and " salutary ad-
vice," because, forsooth , he says my expressions were im-
Masonic ! This I deny. I can have no sympathy with mi-
Masonic assumption. An unrecognized body cannot claim
Masonic obedience, respect, or silence, from a Mason. The
right of free discussion is an Englishman's proudest boast,
and not all the sham authorities in the universe can abrogate
one tittle of ifc.

The degree being upheld by several of tho most eminent
Masons I admit, but they do not uphold the self-styled
Gravid Mark Lodge. They cannot do so as true men and
Masons. They have most of fchem sworn " to discountenance
all impostors ," and this New Grand Mark Lodge is, on the
face of ifc , a gross and glaring imposition , neither practising
that feal ty to the law of tho land that every Mason professes
should ahvays guide him, nor assembling as individuals, but
factiously, and insultingly, aping the proceedings of the
Grand Lodge of England, with ivhich body the New Grand
Mark Lodge can have no affinity, as the majority of its
members have renounced their obligation , and gone astray
after the delusive semblance they havo themselves set up.

R. E. X. is very much mistaken if he thinks thafc by using
my words he will cither draw from mc an affirmation , or
denial of membership. He is perfectly at liberty to enjoy
any opinion he may form on the subject, as well as of " my
high position in the Craft ," which ho really does nofc know,
and of which I shall not inform him.

Nor do I think R. E. X. a good tactician. He has "lefc
the cat out of the bag" too soon. The agitation in favour of
the Mark cler/ rce will nofc avail him one jot. It will neverpass in Grand Loclge, but even if ifc did, can he think tho

great body of the Craft so blind as to stultify their own con-
demnation of the obstructive principles, known to actuate the
prime movers in this affair, aud add one more to the many
insults our M. W. G. M. has received from that body ? If
he does, he will find he has hallooed too soon and spoilt his
device.

I am also obliged by the definition R. E. X. has taken the
pains fco set forth as to his " time immemorial." It is as
vague as his other general assertions. But n'importe ; lefc it
pass.

I have no doubt that the Jersey, Irish, and Scotch lodges,
grand and subordinate, recognise the degree. Nay, more, I
know they confer it. But do they acknowledge the right of
this self-elected body to be supreme in England ? Say
what he will, the point for R. E. X. is—who acknowledges the
new self-styled Grand Loclge of Mark Masters ? Does the
Grand Lodge of England, Ireland, Scotland, or even the
subordinate Mark Loclge of Jersey ? Does the Clerk of the
peace for Middlesex ? No. It is as illegal, as spurious, and
mi-Masonic as the self-constituted lodge of the Philadelphes.

R. E. X. asserts I wish to be informed of the antiquity of
the degree —I do not ; I flatter myself I know it a little
better than he does. And if his information is as correct as
that given in his following sentence, the less said the better.

He refers me to Gloucester Cathedral for evidence of
Mason's Marks, but as my time is otherwise employed, I
must decline going on a wild goose chase to search out
marks which were made by operative Masons long before
Mark Masonry was heard of. Nor do I suppose that in a
cathedral of the new foundation, like Gloucester , they main-
tain a Professor ! as the " sub-sacrisfcan." If that elevated
personage held such a humble post, we should be sure to
find it chronicled in the " Report of the Cathedral Commis-
sioners," or in " the Clergy List ;" but no, it is not to be
found in either. Professor Willis, of the Archceological
Society too (which one R. E. X. is kind enough to suppress)
is paraded as understanding more of our Graff; than Professor
Wilton, the deputy sweeper of Gloucester Cathedral 1 Well,
perhaps he does ; R. E. X. says so ! and I am very happy
to close this letter, and sign myself,

Tour Fraternal Brother in the Craft ,
AxTi-Srmuous MAIIK.

PROPOSED MASONIC HALL IN NORWICH.
TO THE EDITOIl OF THE HiEEM.lSOXs' 31.CG.IZIXE -CXD 3I.lS0.VtC lltREO

DEAU SIR AND BUO.,—In my letter in the FREEMASONS'
MAGAZINE of last week on the above subject, au error of the
printer crept in, which, though manifest enough, may as
well be corrected. I stated "that if the sum of 5s. each,
were contributed out of the yearly subscription of the 200
brethren belonging to the Norwich Lodges, this would give
an annual sum of £50, which ivould be a good rental to
begin with." The printer put 6d, for 5s. It is obvious 200
sixpences would not amount to £50 a year ; bufc the 5s. per
annum ivould be equal to loss than 6d. each a month, which
is merely a nominal payment.

While on this matter, I may as well add that, according to
the present system in Norwich, a certain proportion of tho
subscriptions is devoted to "refreshmen t," and in this way,
besides the small sum paid for the rent of the room and gas
at each meeting, the landlord is remunerated for the
accomodation he provides. I am sorry to say that the
system has so won upon the affections of some of the
brethren, that they do not altogether relish the prospect of
relinquishing this species oi quid pro r[uo. At present they
get back so much in grog, and those who take their
" refreshment " at the close of the lodge (some, by the way,
aro more punctual at the latter than the former) look upon
their amount of subscription as reduced p ro ta nto ; and, in
some instances, the return is fully equal to the investment,
for tho subscriptions of the absentees aro sometimes spent
in that way among those who aro present—a plan that I
have heard defended on the ground that ifc operates as an
inducement to the brethren to attend to their duties.

Ifc is needless to point out how degrading this system is
to the dignity of Preemasonry. If a Mason's lodge were
merely a club for the promotion of social enjoyment among
its own members exclusively, there coulcl bo no objection to



¦the practice ; but it should be remembered that convivial
intercourse is not one of the objects of Preemasonry, bufc
merely one of its fruits, and it may safely be said thafc
such a result would never bo so successfully obtained
if it were made a direct and special object of persuifc. It is
only by keeping in view the high and real aims of Free-
masonry that there is created and sustained that community
of feeling and interest ivhich is the source of mutual
.sympathy ancl esteem among Masons, and ivhich renders
their meetings so pleasant and harmonious. The connection
of mere Bacchanalian indulgences could never have endured
so long ; and even the most refined bond of intercourse—
" the feast of reason and the flow of soul,"—which Freemasons
ought to be able to enjoy in its plenitude— is frail and
temporary, when it is not associated ivith some higher and
more practical aims, such as those which are constantly set
before Masons.

Io the disregard of this principle may bo traced the
decline and ultimate dissolution of many lodges which for a
long time have been carried on with every appearance of
prosperity, bufc have at length resolved themselves into
more convivial associations, and met the fate which their
departure from fche spirit and aim of Masonry deserved.
This is the frequent history of lodges which have held their
meetings in taverns ; it is certainl y the history of the
numerous lodges whicli formerly met iii this city, and whose
places now know fchem no more.

TJic discontinuance of fche system of spending a con-
siderable portion of the lodge fluids in "' refreshment "
would be one great advantage wliich ivould accrue from the
cscablishnicnt of a Masonic Hall. Neither the hospitality
of the lodge to visitors, nor the enjoyment of its own
members, ivill be iu any way affected by the change. The
first, in fact, ivill be materially promoted, for tho lodges
will be in a better position to entertain the brethren who
may visit them. What is of more consequence, they will
have funds to reliece brethren , either those who are in
distress in their oivn city, or brethren belon ging to other
^ilaces, who may require temporary assistance -in transitu.
I never hear anything of such assistance being given by
the Norwich lodges ; though ifc can scarcely be that there do
not occur sonic cases in which such assistance is required
and deserved.

lor tlio comfort- of those brethren who arc under appre-
hensions of a teetotal reg ime in the Masonic Hall , ifc may be
stated that they ivould not only be able to have as much
refreshment as they get afc present, bufc of the very best
quality, and at club-house prices. They ivould certainly
have more for their money, and each lotlge ivould still be
able, if it chose, to continue such a system , to spend ifcs
funds in that or any way ifc liked. I think , however, thafc
tlie two most recent lodges—258 and 11.0!)—would be glad
of tho opportunity of establishing the princi ple that ' the
-subscriptions of the members aro ' for tlio purposes of the
.Lodge, and not for tlie individual gratification of the sub-
scribers, •?".<¦.>., that the money is to bo appropriated , as a rule,
to Masonic objects , and nofc to eating and drinking. The
newl y-created Lod ge—tlie Cabbel l Loclge—has , I am glad
io find , adopted tho plan of each member paying for his
own retreslrni ent—I 'nope as a princi p le, and not merely as
a temporary expedient , to be abandoned as soon as their
finances show a sural! balance ou tlie ri ght  side of the
lodger. No. 25ti mi ght  profit by the  lesson , for its balance
(if there be any) must be a very smal l one indeed ; in fact,
ifc may bo said to exist from " hand to mouth." One evil of
this _ precarious state of the  finances is , that the Lodgo
'log ins to look to retrieve itself by init iat ions , and a more
than legitimate desire is encouraged of making new Masons
and getting new members. I do not, in any sense, insinuate
that tin's hus boon, the case. As iiir as I know , the lodges
have acted with groan propriety, ancl admitted unexcep-
tionable persons : but .  I say. those circumstances constitute
¦a temptat ion ivhich is nofc weakened by t lie fact that there
are four lod ges now iu the city, aud that the finances of two
of them nniko initiations au object of some importance to
theni. it will unfortun ately continue to be so, as long as
tlio money is .pent so fast as it comes in.

The old lod ges—1.)0 and 110—arc in a very prosperous
state, and quite independent , a.s every lodge ought to be,

of any funds drawn from the admission of new members
into tiie Order.

Having urged the need of reformation in this ji arfcicular
point, on the ground of principle and also of economy, I
have only to refer to another reason which is drawn from
tho connection , supposed by the popular mind, to subsist
between a Mason's lodge and a tavern. In many families
the frequenting of a tavern is regarded with no very
favourable feeling, and the deduction made in such cases is,
that if a tavern without a Mason's loclge be bad, a tavern
ancl a Mason's lodge arc worse. We cannot make tho dis-
tinction clearly understood, that we arc going, nofc to the
tavern, but to the lodge. The brother himself docs not like
this confusion of ihe tavern with the lodgo; ho does not
like it to be supposed, when he has been working at his
lodgo for a couple of hours, that ho has been indul ging
himself f or that period in a very different manner. So many
young men are now being admitted into the Order—and
every Mason must be glad to see them join—that this is of
tho greatest importance. Lot ifc not be said that Masonry
was responsible for introducing any young man to the
inside of a tavern and for cultivating a propensity for tavern
company, or Masonry will be regarded as a sort of turnpike
on the "road to ruin," and all its moral teachings and social
philosophy will be looked upon as a mere piece of theatrical
fiction.

I must apologise for occupying your space on a subject
which relates only to a particular locality ;  but still , as the
principles it involves aro of universal application , and as
the matter is one which has elicited attention and comment
in other provinces, I have ventured to say moro about ifc
than I should if its interests were exclusively confined to
the brethren of the city of Norwich.

Hf om-icli, September, llth, I860. A JUNIOR DEACON.

TO TIIE EDITCK OF THE nnn'.lIASOXS M.ICIAZIXE AXD 3USOXIC MlltllOIt.

DEAR Sn: AND UJIOTIIEU ,—I thank you for your fraternal notice
of my forthcoming " History of Cleveland " in your last " Notes on
Literature, Science, and Art." lint perhaps you will not consider
me fastidious if I beg leave to correct an error, which no doubt lias
occurred in the hurry of throwing off u paragraph in haste for the
press. You say—" In his prospectus he, tells us, that since the Itev.
John Graves , printed his history, thirt y-five years have elapsed ,"
&c. Jsow, as a local historian , I c.ur.iot alford to stand spomo;' to
an error of this sort. The passage in my prospectus is :—" Ifc is
now seventeen years since the author announced his intention of
publishing a 'History of Cleveland' in a cheap form. The
History by the Itev. John G raves had been printed thirt y-five years,
and had become scarce as well as anti quated ; though it must ever
remain a monument of its author 's industry. .[-'hiding, however,
that the late Mr. John Walker Orel ivas undertaking to write one ,
the author of the present work determined to suspend his project
for some years, rather than interfere with the labours of a litera ry
friend." It is easy to see how your mistake has occurred. Hat the
"History of Cleveland ," by the Eev. John Craves, was printed and
published by F. Jollie & Sons, of Carlisl e, in the year 1S03.

i'on have a perfect right, worthy Sir and lirother , to express
freel y your opinion as a literary critic ; but yon sli ghtly misrepresent
my intentions when you say,—" From one point ive differ with
our brother , whose intention it is to ignore 'genealog iesand inusty
records,' and we are inclined to think this omission will not only
tell against his work as a. book of reference, but also seriously affect
its sale." The passage in the prospectus is,—"Instead of tedious
tables of genealogies and must y records, distasteful to the general
reader , the information such documents contain likel y to interest
the public will be embodied in the book , and tolcl in tlie language
of evcry-day life." So that they are not quite ignored , but
all that is worth retainin g of them in a local history, is to be (by
a mental labour which you can well understand) served up in a more
palatable form. As generall y given , pedi grees and public
documents, however valuable they may be to the author , arc as re-
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pnlsive as a charnol liouse to the public generally. To the eye of
Science, a skeleton is beautiful, hut who ever supposes that the
playful child would choose it for his play-room, or that the smiling
n-.aiclen would tolerate it for a household ornament ? And so it is
with "genealogies and musty records." In a popular work (ancl
whatever I write is "for the people ") there must be a shaking of
the dry hones, as in Ezekiel's vision ; they must he clothed with
sinews and flesh , and tho breath of life must again animate them.

For a book-worm like myself, there is poetry even in a pedigree,
and a world of interesting materials in any old collection of the
statutes at largo; and I believe that we should understand English
history better if wo paid move attention to the latter . Yet they
would be very stationary stock in a lending library or a bookseller's
shop. But I must not gad on in this way, or your next notice to
correspondents—that purgatory for scribblers—will contai n some-
thing like the following:—" G.M.T.'s communication is unavoidably
omitted for want of space ;" and the only enlightenment there
would ever be from tliis enistle would be when your P.D. lit his
short pipe with it, as he philosophically remarked, " What lots of
good paper there is wasted with scribbling stuff to bo printed that
never gets into type." Please to prevent the young rascal so des-
troying " the copy " in the present instance, until it has appeared
in your columns ; ancl I know that you will excuse my anxiety to
prevent any wrong impression getting abroad concerning my forth,
coming "History of Cleveland ," when I inform you that the loss
would fall upon a worthy man and Mason, Bro. John Jordison , of
Midcllcsbro'-on-Tees, who has purchased the copyri ght, ancl for
whom I would fiiiti produce a book which the purchaser will not
stick up on his bookshelf as so much useless furniture ; but a book
that will be road in the pleasant summer time, and pored over by a
blazing hearth during the long nights of winter. I thank you for
your kind hint about the fo lic lore, which shall havo my careful
attention; and, as I trust ; Bro. Jordison will send you a copy for
review, iu conclusion I can only say, if I do not perforin my duty
as author, or he does not perform his duty as printer and publisher,
to your entire satisfaction—pitch into us right merrily !

I remain, dear Sir and Brother , yours very fraternally,
GEOItGE MAMCHAM TWEDDELL .

Cleveland Cottage, Stokesley, Sept. 10th, 1SG0.

COJIMITXIXG Tin-: BIBLE TO Mimoitv.—-A religious gentleman in
Massachusetts offered several prizes of Bibles to those, old or young
who should commit to memory and repeat the largest portion of the
Bible. The following reports of passages have been received ,
certified hy superintendent or pastor -.—Mrs. Betsey Commt, who
has been residing in Melrose, a lady GS years of age, has committed
to memory the entire Bible, Old ancl New Testament, reciting each
day in the weel:. This is certified by her daughter, and also by the
superintendent of the Sabbath-school , and the lady is entitled to the
first Bible. An Irish servant girl repeated nearly 10,000 verses, three
other females repeated above that number, and a list is appended
of some twenty more who were able to repeat from 3000 to ilOOO
verses. It is noticeable that more than two-thirds of the successful
competitors are females, showing how strong the faculty of memory
is among the sex, as a general rule.

DEAT H PROW A COICUIXATIOX or CIRCUWSTAXCF.S '.—A man iu
Gortansville , Ya ., recently beat a slave ivith a stick, then tied his
feet together, and threw him head foremost into a hogshead of
water. When the negro was taken out ho was found to be dead.
A Coroner's Jury sat around the body, and soon returned a verdict
of" Died from congestion of the braiii." The Charloltecille lieview,
ivhich records this fact , has also heard of "a case where a negro was
recently punished in a neighbourin g county, and died within it
-minute or two afterwards. The verdict iii this case was, ' Died
from a combination of circumstances !'"—_£Ve,,, York Tribune.

> 
TuAxsrsnssioN - or SOUND i-on 30 MILES .—The good peop le at

Boulogne-sur-Mer report that , between seven and eight on Thursday
evening week, the wind being in a favouring direction , their ears
ivere entertained by continued reverberation of great guns from the
white cliffs of Albion. Armstrong artillery practice must have been
going on either from Dover Castle or ShorncHlfe Downs, the distancebeing over thirty miles from either point to the pier-head at Bou-logne.— Globe. "

MASONIC MEMS.

The Provincial Grand Lodge of Gloucestershire, will he held at the
Masonic Hall, Cheltenham, on Thursday, the llth of October.

We are informed that Bro. E. S. Cossens, the founder, and first
AY.M., Lotlge, Xo. 1007, is about to establish a new lodge at Abing-
don, in the Province of Berks, and Bucks, as soon as the necessary
warrant can be obtained ; and to assist in the establishment of another
new lodge in an adjacent province.

The Provincial Grand Lodge of Herefordshire, will he held on
the 21st. of September, at the Green Dragon Hotel, Hereford. The
Venerable Archdeacon Lane Freer, has been appointed the Deputy
Grand Master of the province, in the place of Bro. Westmacott
deceased, an appointment which has given universal satisfaction to
the brethren

THE MASONIC MIRROR

Titrui-ian Lodge (Xo. 103).—This lod go met at the White Hart
Tavern , College-street , Lambeth , on Wednesday, September 12th.
Bro. Barnham, after giving satisfactory proofs of his proficiency in
the former degree, was raised as a Master Mason. Bro. i'alf
having been tested as to his progress in the first degree, ivas passed
as a Fellow Craft , and Messrs. Thomas and Franks were initiated
into Masonry. The brethren then proceeded to banquet , and after
the usual loyal.and Masonic toasts, the W.M.proposed "Th e health
of the newly initiated breth ren," and congratulated them on their
admission into the Order. Bro. Thomas, on behalf of himself
and his newly-made brother, expressed their high sense of the
honour conferred upon them, and promised that nothing should be
wanting on their part to render themselves good and efficient
members. The W. M. proposed the "Health of Bvo. Ilsumis,
visitor of Lodge (So. 218) ; " and Bro. Davidson P. M., in proposing-
tho " Health of tho "Worshi pful Master, Bro. Ansell," adverted
to the able manner in which he (the W. M.) had disch arged the
arduous duties of the evening, which was setting a bri ght example
to the younger brethren who were following in his footsteps.

KETE0P0LI1AH.

PEOV'INCIAL.
LANCASHIRE (WEST) .

LIVEIIPOOX .—Merchant' s Lodge (Xo. 291).—On Tuesday the llth
inst. the regular meeting' of this lodge was held in the Masonic
Temple. The lodge was opened in clue form by Bro. Kearne , AV.M.,
and the minutes of the last regular meeting-, as well as those of an
emergency, held August 2 lth , ivere read and confirmed. The ballot
ivas taken for Mr. C. J. Astley, for initiation , and Bro. 1'ierpont,
W.M., of 267, for joining, and they were severally declared dul y
elected. The W.M. then initiated Mr. C. J. Astley into the
mysteries of Freemasonry. The lodge ivas then opened in the
second decree, anil Bros. Stanley and Davies passed to the degree of
Fellow Crafts ; after which the W.M. closed the lodge down to the
first degree, when the brethren were called off to partake of refresh -
ment, livo . M AUDEST /EY, of this lodge, aud W.M. of 181, then pre-
sented to Bro. Past Master Yoimgfmsband , in the name of the
lodge, a handsome P.M.'s jewel , observing that it was many years
since a jewel had been presented by this lod ge to any of its Past
Masters, hut no jewel was ever presented with heartier good
feeling. He hoped L'ro. Yniuigliusband would accept tlie testi-
monial , not as n reward for past services, but as a sli ght token of
the great esteem entertained towarls him by the brethren gene-
rall y, that his conduct had been in every respect satisfactory ; and
that this lodge, under his presidency, had been ruled with kindness ,
firmness, and discretion , in Bro. Younghusband they had a most
excellent precep tor , who instructed them iu all their duties most
willingly and faithfull y; and he felt assured Bro. I'otuig husband
would appreciate the jewel , not for its intrinsic value, hat from the
kindl y feelings evinced towards him by tho brethren; and he was
sure he only enunciated the feeling-; of all the. members in expres-
sing a sincere hope that I' m. Yonng Jiiishaiid would live for many
years to wear the jewel. Uro . Wnro i iT , P.M., then attached the
jewel to Bro. Youiig hushanil' s breast , and the "W.M. proposed
"The health of Bro. ' I' .M. Young-husband," ivhich Was received
with great enthusia sm. Bro. YOUX OIIUSBAXD , in returning thanks ,
saicl :—W.M. and brethren , permit me to return my sincere thanks



for the honour you haxe conferred upon me this evening, by pre-
senting me with this flattering testimonal of your approval of my
conduct as AV.M. of this lodge during the past year. It is a source
of the greatest gratification to me to find my own feelings towards
you so warmly reciprocated; ancl I should indeed be wanting in
gratitude could I fail to be deeply affected by this crowning mark
of your favour, adding another to the numerous manifestations oi
regard which, ever since I have been connected with this lodge, I
have experienced at your hands. Bro. Mamiesley has been pleased
to speak of me in terms of commendation , to which I feel I have
but little claim ; if, during my year of office, my conduct has been
deemed worthy of your approbation , my success must, in a great
measure, be attributed to the zealous co-operation of my oflicers,
and to the steady support of the brethren generally. May the
¦same adherence to order and spirit of fraternal union continue to
actuate the members of 201, ancl of all other lodges ; for it is those
¦qualities " which have given energy and permanency to the Masonic
Constitution, enabling it to survive the wreck of mi ghty empires,
and to resist the destroy ing hand of time." This jewel, valuable as
it is in itself, is still more so as a token of your esteem. Believe
me, I shall ever cherish it as such, and while hanging at my breast
it will serve to recal to my mind the many happy evenings I have
spent in your society. Accept, brethren, my best wishes for your
future happiness, ancl bo assured that as long as I live I shall never
¦cease to feel the warmest interest in the welfare of this my mother
loclge, and be ever anxious to evince my sense of your great ancl
unmerited kindness. Bro. LEWIN, AAr.M., of 701, said that as a
visitor ancl Master of a Cheshire lodge, he assured the brethren that
Bro. Youngluisbancl's fume has extended, nofc only beyond his own
loclge, but even into the neighbouring province; ancl he believed
that Bro. Youn ghusband's influence had tended greatly to produce
more unifonnity of working, and also to increase the kindly feelings
among the brethren. Labour was then resinned, ancl the lodge
opened up to the third degree, wh en Bros. Tysilie Johnson ancl It.
Johnson were raised to the sublime degree of M.M. The loclge
was then closed in clue form.

MONMOUTHSHIRE.
ABEEBATE>-ST.—Fhilanthrop ic^lLodge (No. 1120).—The regular

meeting was held at the Masonic Hall on Friday, the 7th inst. ; pre-
sent, Bro. H. J. Higginson, AV. M.,- Bro. Latham, 223, as P. M. ; S.
Davies as S. W.; W. E. Bellamy, J. W.; S. Browninor, Secretary ;
•C. Denton, S. D., J. V. Morgan as J. D.; J. Smith, I. G., and
several other brethren . The Loclge having been opened in the first
degree, four brethren were ballotted for, and accepted as joining
members. The AV. M. th en proceeded to initiate the Bev. Allen
Steel, Mr. Edmond Steel, and Mr. AA'illiam Charles Freeman. The
charge was delivered by Bro. Smith in so impressive a manner as to
call forth the applause of the brethren. Bro. Denton gave the
lecture on the Tracing Board in so masterly a style as to elicit great
admiration for the proficiency he evinced in Masonic knowledge.
The AAr. M. announced that he had received an invitation to attend
a Provincial Grand Lodge at llcrcl 'ord on the 21st. inst , and
stated his intention of attending on that interesting occasion, hoping
that many of the brethren ivould accompany him, especially remind-
ing them of the support they had received from that province when
comparatively forsaken by those th ey had expected from Newport
and Monmouth . The Lodge, on this occasion, was furnished with
new pedestals for the AY. M., S. W., and J. AY., covered with velvet,
and adorned with emblems, kindly prepared by the lady of one of
the brethren ,- the whole elicited the grateful 'thanks of the mem-
bers of the Lodge. After the transaction of some lotlge business,
the loclge was closed with prayer and in harmony, and the brethren
adjourned to refreshment in the ante-room, where the fraternal feel-
ing generally evinced, and the encourag ing praise of Bro. Latham ,
P. M., of 225, who declared that the ceremonies he had witnessed
hacl given him pleasure and satisfaction , made: each brother feel
that he had spent an evening happily and profitably. The working
of the AY. M. is that used at the Boyal Cumberland'Lodge, IS, Bath,
and is nearly allied to the Old York.

NOB FOLK.
NOKWICK. — CaMell Lodge (Xo.1109) .—The new lotlge is going on

prosperousl y, and now numbers sixteen members, a great proportion
of the lodge consisting of new initiates, to whom, it is understood,
the loclge intends to limit itsel f, and too much praise cannot be
bestowed on the originators of the loclge for the zeal and liberality
ivhich they have displayed. Though it has only been a few month's
in existence, it has nearl y paid all 'the expenses incurred , and niay
soon expect to have a balance in hand. This is owing both to the
liberality of its members, who have contributed various portions of
the lodge furniture, and of Bro. Benjamin Bond Cabbel l, who has
assisted the lodge materiall y, and also to their frugal mode of
dealing with the subscri ptions, which have been appropriated in

liquidating tho expenses instead of being literally " liquidated " in
" refreshments." Bro. Howes, the Senior AArarden, having left the
city, Bro. G. AY. Minns has been appointed to that chair. At the
last meeting of the lodge, the AAr.M., Bro. H. J. Mason, read a
communication from the 11. AAr. Prov. G-. M. of Norfolk, Bro.
Cabbell, sta ting that he had subscribed twenty guineas to the Free-
masons' Girls' School, ivhich would confer a permanent vote for
that Institution on the Master of the Cabbell Lodge for the time
being. The communication was ordered to be entered on the
minutes, and the following answer to be transmitted toTJro. Cabbell,
in acknowledgement of this fresh instance of his^ lnunifieien t
liberality to the lodge :—

" Cabbell Lodge (No. 1100).
" Ri ght AA'orshipful Sir and Brother,—AAre, the undersigned,

AVorshipful Master, Officers, founders, and Brefchren of the above
Lodge, assembled at the Star Inn, St. Peter's Mancroft , Norwich,
August 23i-il, 1SG0, most respectfully beg to tender our heartfelt
gratitude ancl sincere thanks for the kindly sympath y you have
evinced for the success of our lodge, and for the high honour you
have been pleased to confer on it, in making the AVorshipful Master
of this lodge a Life Governor of the Orphan Girls' School . It is
our sincere wish that the Great Architect of the Universe may
long preserve in health and happiness the benefactor ancl friend of
the orphan child.

"(Signed) II. J. Mason, AV.M. ; G. AY. Minns, S.AV. ; II. B.
"Woolsey, J.AV, &c."

A vote of thanks was awarded to Bro. II. Underwood , P.M. and
P. Prov. G.P., one of the founders of the lodge, for his present of a
handsome tracing-board , of the second degree. Two candidates
were also proposed for initiation.

Social Lodge (No. 110).—At the monthly meeting of this Lodge,
at the Koyal Hotel, last Tuesday evening, the AAr. M., Bro. A. F.
Morgan, introduced the subject of the proposed Masonic Hall in
Norwich, ancl invited suggestions ancl op inions upon the project.
Bro. MOKOAU observed that the R.AV.Prov.G.M. Bro. Cabbell had
promised to give ifc his warmest support , but evidently intended
that the brethren should first show that they were really interested
in the matter, and determined to exer t themselves to promote its
successful issue. It rested, therefore, with the brethren to declare
themselves on the subject, and if they were desirous of having a
Masonic Hall, there could be no doubt that their efforts would
receive very considerable assistance from Bro. Cabbell. Bro.
J. '.Marshall, tho Secretary, then read the letter which appeared
in the FHEEUASOXS MAGAZINE, subscribed "A Junior Deacon," and
the suggestions there made that the funds for the Masonic Hall
should be raised by £1 shares, under the Limited Liability Act,
and that the building should embrace accommodation for a Masonic
Club, appeared to be received with general favour. A strong and
unanimous feeling was expressed as to the impropriet y of Masonic
Lodges assembling in the rooms of hotels. The A\r.M. remarked
that there could bo no doubt that the practice was not agreeable to
the spirit and principles of Freemasonry, and that, moreover , it
was prejudicial to the Order among the "popular world, who, from
the circumstance that Freemasons Lodges met in taverns, imag ined
that Freemasonry ivas only a species of pot-house conviviality.
Bro. the Kev. F. II. HODGSON (the Chaplain), Bro. G. E. Sotrsox,
the J. AV., and other brethren also warmly concurred in the pro-
posed establishment of a Masonic Club, ivhich they considered
would be not only a grea t convenience, but would provide a profit-
able source of income for the Hall . Bro. ELLIS, the S.AV., said he
had made some inquiries about sites, and should, in a short time,
be prepared with plans and estimates of a building. An opinion
ivas, however , generally expressed in favour of purchasing a commo-
dious building in some central situation , and adap ting it to the pur-
pose required , and Bro. Smrsox undertook to make some inquiries
as to the practicabilit y of carry ing out that view. Bro. j . LAIFAX
Il.iyLY pointed out the desirabilit y of first obtaining an effective
expression of opinion from the brethren generall y in favour of the pro-
posed Hall or Club, and then of ascertaining how many shaves each
brother would take , as their future plans would depend entirel y on
the amount of funds likel y to be obtained. After more conversa-
tion , which elicited severa l useful suggestions, it was agreed, on the
motion of Bro . HODGSON, seconded by Bro. SMITH, that tlie
Masters and Senior AVardens of the Lodges should be requested to
meet during the October Sessions (when many brethren from dis-
tant parts of tho province are usuall y in Norwich), and that they
should confer as to the preliminary steps to be taken in the matter,
and consider the expediency of calling a general meeting of the
brethren , and invitin g Bro . Cabbel l, tlie Prov. G.M., to preside, or,
in case of his inabili ty to attend, Bro. Sir Henry Stracey, Bart.,
P. Prov. S.G.AV.

Perseverance Lodge (No. 25S).—In consequence of the Norwich
Festival, which takes place next week , the regular meeting of this
Lotlge has been postponed from Tuesday the 18th to the following
Monday.
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CONSECRATION or TIIE YARIIOKOUGII LODGE AT BiiiGniox.
The imposing ceremony of consecrating and constituting this new

loclge took place on Thursday last, at the Old Ship Hotel, Brighton.
At three o'clock, the hour appointed , the brethren , in number up-
wards of 100, assembled A procession having been formed, tho Ar.
W., D. Prov. O.M., Bro. (Captain) G. C. Dalbine took possession
of the AV.M's. chair, supported by Bros. AAr. Arerrall, Prov. G. Fr.;
H. Verrall, Prov, G. Beg.; Tay ler, Prov. ff. Chap.; J. Bacon , P.
Prov. S.G.AV. ; J. Scott, Prov. S.G.D.; Pocock, Prov. G. Sec,
P. G.S.B. ; "Wilson, Prov. S.G.AV. ; Freeman, Prov. G. Supt. of
AVorks ; E. E. Scott, P. Prov. G.S. of AV. ; Tasker, Prov. G.S.B. ;
It. Cherriman , P. Prov. G.S. Purs. ; Smith, Prov. G. Purs. ; Tatham,
Prov. G. St.; Jones, Prov. G. Chap, of Kent; Davison, Prov. G.
Sec. of Herts; anil the following brethren :

Lodge 338.—Bros. Humphery ; J. J. lingers ; A. Hall ; Bright ;
Guttericlge; E. E. Seott; A. B. Jones; J. Dixon, S.AV. ; E. J. Turner,
P.M. ; Geo. Hawkins ; C. J. Corder ; J. Mc. Gee, D.C; Tayler,
II. Arerrall , P.M. ; J. H. Scott, P.M. ; Branwell ; AVilkinson , P.M. ;
Tatham, AV.M. ; Fabian. J.AAr,; Pocock, P.M.

Lodge 39-1.—Bros. Freeman, AA'.M. ; Curtis, S.AAr.; Marchant,
J.AV.; Ade P.M. ; Bull, J.D.; Challen, Sec; Dyer ; Robinson,
I.G. ; Smith , S.D. ; Buckman, D.C. ; T, Ancock ; E. Lewis ; H.
.Nye Chart ; G. AVhite; Cleavelcy ; Measor, P.M ; Hudson; Funnell ;
li. Cherriman, P.M.; Tasker, P.M. ; S. Saunders, J. Jones, P.M.

Lodge 1031.—Ambrosoni, AAr.M.; Martin , S.AA'".; Legg ; F. Corder;
AA'ilson ; AV. H. Foakes; Johnston ; J. Bacon, P.M. ; and

Bros. Erskine, 460 ; Barron , 2 ; York, 25 ; Fanner, SfW., Gl;
Bridger, AY.M., 300; Elliott, AAr.M., 15; Hart , S.AV, 6-1,; Lawler,
109 ; Land, 109; Francis, 4; Donald King, P.M., 12; Smith , P.M.,
45; Pulteney Scott, P.M., 2 ; Crew, P.M., 1; Capt. Crcaton,
AV.M.. 2.

The chairs of the Wardens were occupied by Bros. J. Bacon, ancl
J. Scott. The Grand Loclge vessels were lent for the occasion.
Bro. Pocock, Prov. G. Sec, having read the petition to, and warrant
from , Grand Loclge constituting, this, the Yarborough, (No. 1113),
in the grand registry of England, and the brethren of the ncw
lodgc, having signified their approbation of the officers appointed
for its government, the V.AV., D.Prov.G.M., called upon

Bro. TAVLEE, Prov. Grand Chaplain, to deliver an oration upon
the occasion, to ivhich the respected brother replied in the following
beautiful and expressive language :¦—A'ery AVorshipful Deputy
Grand Master, Oflicers, ancl Brethren,—it is usual, I believe, that
the individual filling the office that I do in tho province, should, on
such occasions as the present, offer a few observations to his brethren ,
either on the subject of Freemasonry in general , or on the par-
ticular emergency calling the Craft together! AVith pleasure, AAror-
shipful Sir, I , at your command, comply with the custom ; and ifc is
not very difficul t, I apprehend , for even an unlearned man , to find
a few top ics upon which he may speak for a short space of time,
with satisfaction to himself and, I trust, without much weariness to
his indul gen t brethren. Indeed, the present state of Masonry in
this province, (I might say in the country at large, prosperous as I
am happy to add, it is in both) acted upon as is its prosperity, by
the conditions• of society, and acting as ifc does also, in its turn ,
upon society itself (involving thus much fluctuation of its success),
derives, I think , at this time, a very peculiar interest from fche
present condition of social life, more particularl y in these especial
respects, as affordin g unusual facilities for the spread and en-
couragement of Freemasonry, but, at the same time, no less for
testing the real merits of the system and the practical advantages
of our association. I believe that the present aspects of societ y
do indeed call upon us as Masons, as well as upon all other bodies
of men who have at heart their own stability and welfare, for the
most serious reflection , and that they are fraught , though with much
of encouragement to us, yet with ' as much of warning. AVill it
then be an unprofitable use of your time, if , for a few moments, I
direct your attention to this consideration , viz., hoiv the present
aspects of society affect us as Masons, and that, too, with regard to
this great practical question , how we, as an ancient , time-honoured ,
social (I will say more—a moral, venerated , ancl rel'urious) body of
men, never hitherto justly impeached, are, still to maintain in these
bustling days of searching enquiry , the lofty , and no more lofty
than just , pretensions we have put"forth to the world? Brethren ,
this is an age of enquiry and we are peculiarl y situated in it.
We live iu times, when , to use the language of "prophetic truth
"Many go to and t'm, and knowledge is' increased." Old systems
and long established princi ples are recklessly ignored , ami often
without tenderness or delicacy are explodetl tlie most cherished
themes of our forefathers, perhaps of our own youth. Oreads and |
systems find now-a-days, little favour in public opinion , merely i
because they are ancient and were tho long-honoured persuasions joi our ancestors. If they cannot stand the severe test of exami-nation , ana come out of t]ie mu.-,|,;e ,,s „lir0 metal , they will becondemned as dross. Well then , brethren , in this state of things, |

how are we, as Masons, to maintain our ground ? How are we
(who profess, moreover, to be bound together by secret ties, which
we will not reveal) to maintain our ancient reputation ? How are
we still to secure the long awarded good opinion of that public
which seems now to have decided that it will take nothing further
upon trust ? Brethren, pardon me if I speak a little schola$tically
when I say thafc if we wish to maintain, as ive have hitherto done,
our own long-established credit in the face of the world, we must
no longer trust to shelter ourselves behind tho old and, once so in-
fluential , but no longer dominating, dogma in the minds of men,
of " Omne ignotum pro magnifico." Wo should be immediately,
and everywhere met, by the embarrassing and searching question
"Cui bono?" (to what good end is all this ?); and if we cannot give
a satisfactory reply to such an important enquiry, we shall do little
indeed to overthrow the prejudices of the profane clespisers of our
Order, ancl to keep up the good opinion—I might almost say the
veneration—of the public. But there is a short rule by which, if
ive act consistently with our high and holy institutions (though we
betray none of our peculiar secrets), we can establish our continued
credit. It is a rule, too, which the world has itself adopted or,
professed to adopt, and by whicli I am ashamed to say, ifc hassonietimes
con demned some of our own members; not however because they
have obeyed, hut because they have acted at variance with some of
our most stringent obligations, " By their fruits ye shall know
them." You all well know, that, judged of by this test, provided
only that all Masons acted up to their principles, their sacred pledges,
and their solemn obligations, Masonry would have nothing to fear.
The profane world itself would be obliged to admit the force of the
appeal (such an appeal as this against all cavil and sarcasm) " Ah,
but see how these Masons live." It would then be taken for granted,
even by the uiiitiiited, ancl from their own daily observation, that
every Mason was a man of truth, of virtue, ancl benevolence (and
no Mason can doubt that ifc is the tendency of Masonry to make
him such), and .that every community of Masons was if I may so
speak encompassed by a sort of moral " cordon sanitaire," within
which could not penetrate ill will or strife, public or private fraud,
domestic treachery, or any other moral or social mischief inimical to
tho purity or happiness of society. It is needless for me, now, to enu-
merate, or even to remind you of the sacred pledges you have all
taken. You cannot have forgotten them—you never can forget
them. Nay, I believe that many a man has heen preserved in the
hour of severe trial ancl temptation, by the coming to his recol-
lection his Masonic obligations, from outrages on society that would
have ruined others, and made his own remembrances the bitterest
ol curses. AVould ifc were ahvays so. Thafc multitudes have been
substantiall y benefitted , sometimes snatched even from death itself
by Masonic interference is matter of history too palpable to he momen-
tarily questioned. Those, indeed, who have made hut the very
slightest progress in the knowledge of our system, and of the prin-
ciples shadowed forth in our expressive formularies, ancl in the deep
and influential , reli gious ancl moral truths which they imply, must
know and feel tliat if ive all, as Masons, lived up to our oivn profes-
sions, to our acknowled ged creed, and to our own voluntary obli-
gations we should be esteemed by the whole world as something far
hi gher than that which we are often represented ; not merely as
members of a collection of benefit clubs, or as promoters of social
and convivial enjoyment , and, generally speaking, worthy, honest
and genial members of society, but as a body of men, deeply im-
bued with a reli gious faith—that faith enforcing by the most sacred
respects a pure and scrupulous morality—as a body of men
observing customs and formularies, symbolising, and ever bring ing
to their recollections, their bounden duty to God, their loyalty to
the Throne, and their sacred pledged obligation to succour and be-
friend their felloiv-mon, to injure any one of whom, more especially
if he were a brother, would in all cases be wicked, in the latter ab-
solutely infamous. Brethren , may ive, one ancl all, individuall y and
collectively, keep up by our own conduct this high character of
Masonry. AA'orshi p ftil Sir, I have hut a few words to say in con-
clusion , but it is impossible for mo to close this address—after havin g
apolog ised to you, which I sincerely do, for having detained you ancl
the brethren so long—without adverting to the immediate occasion
of our assembling, and congratulating yourself, Arcry AVorshipful
Sir, and ourselves , and more particularl y the elected officers of this
new lodge we aro now met to consecrate , ancl all its members, upon
the auspicious prospects opening before us and them, and to express,
in all our names, our united hope, nay, our confident expectation,
and full assurance , that this new Lotlge, the Yarhoroug h, (No.
11.1.3), will add, if I may so speak, another strand to the good old
cable tow, and thus afford additional streng th to that bond of union ,
which encircles the province. I doubt not that ifc will adopt,
under tho able presidency of our Arery AVorshi pful the Deputy
Grand Master and their own elected and respected officers , the
.same friend) ,}- and brotherl y and truly Masonic f eeling *, hy n-hich
all the lodges in the province are already united, and that it will be
received and cherished amongst us, in the same truly Masonic



spirit ; and that with the additional zeal and energy to he now
infused amongst us, we shall all be stimulated to fresh ancl
redoubled exertions for the benefit of the Craft, and its honour
ancl efficacy in this province and in the kingdom at large. So
will be furthered not only the spread and the renown of Masonry,
—which is in itself and alone but a beautiful means to an end—but
what are of far higher importance, its usefulness ancl practical
results, viz., brotherly love, relief, and truth , glory to God in the
highest, and the universal diffusion of peace ancl good will among
his rational creatures.

The solemn ceremonies of consecration and dedication were then
proceeded with, Bros. AV. Verrall , 11. Yen-all and Butcher offici-
ating with the corn, wine, and oil, the Chaplain acting as incense
bearer, and offering up suitable prayers for the occasion. The im.
pressive effect ivas enhanced by appropriate music Ivom Bro.
Gutteridge (officiating for Herr lvuhc, Prov. G. 0.), and tho render-
ing of the beautiful anthems "Behold how Good and Joyful," and
" Glory to God in the Highest," by Bros. T. Francis, Edward Land,
Donald King, and Lawler, added greatly to the effect of the
ceremony. The lotlge having been constituted in ancient
form, Bro. Henry Moor was presented as AV. M., and after-
wards regularly installed by Bro. Pocock, P. G. S. B. Prov. G. Sec.
in the presence of numerous Past Masters. On the return of the
brethren, Bro. Pocock declared the AV. M. duly elected, and
having been saluted , the AV. M. proceeded to appoint the following
brethren as his officers. Bros. I!. W. Wheeler, P. M.; Cordy Burrows,
S.AV.; S. AV. Bryce, J. W.; Chalk , Treasurer; W. I!. AVood, Secretary;
Cunningham, S. D. ; A. P. Fabian , ,1. 1). ; Taalfc, I. G. The loclge
was then duly closed, and the brethren adjourned to

THE BANQUET,
Which was held at the Old Ship Hotel . Bro. Moor, the AV.M., pre-
sided at the festive board, supported by the D. Prov. G.M., and
nearly fift y brethren. Ample justice having been done to the ex-
cellent banquet, (provided by Bro. Robert Bacon), and grace " To
thee, 0 Gocl," (Hobbs) having been sung by the professionals ,

The AV. M. saicl—The first toast of the evening, and the first by
the brethren of the Yarborough Lodge, is " Our Sovere ign .'Lady the
Queen, ancl the Craft." In any societ y the health of tho Queen
would meet with that enthusiasm which it deserves, but more par-
ticularly in a society of Masons, where the first charge to every
entered apprentice is " never to lose sight of tlio allegiance due to the
Sovereign of his native land."—(Applause.)

The National Anthem followed.
The AV. M. said—I have now the pleasure of proposing the health

of " The Earl of Kctlaud, Grand Master of England," and 1 feel
sure that no words of mine are necessary to ensure its warm recep-
tion.—(Cheers.)

The AV. M.—I now give yon the health of " Lord I'ammu-e, the
Deputy Grand Master of England, and the Officers of Grand Lotlge,"
coupled with the name of our Past Muster , Brother K. AVarner
Wheeler, Junior Grand Deacon. Of Lord Panmure, I ivould say
that no eulogy is necessary to ensure your warm recep tion of
e t oast. I well recollect his Lordshi p, twent y-live years ago, as
the Honorable Fox Manle, when GrandWardeu of England , and I am
now glad to know that he now holds the important office of Deputy
Grand Master. It augurs well to the Yarborough Lodae to know that
wc have amongst us one so hi gh in Masonic standing as our P. M.,
as Bro. AVhceler ; and I am also pleased to see our respected Bro .
Pocock , P. G. S. 11., present , and to express my gratitude to him for
his assistance.—(Cheers.)

Bro. R. AV.viiNEit W HEELER , J. G. D. said— I have much pleasure in
rising to respond to this toast. I believe the Deputy Grand Mastered
'England to be " fhenghtiuanii i th c right place," and that he has the
interest of the Cra ft at heart. May he live many years, ancl
long hold bis present high ancl important office. On the' part of the
Deputy Grand Master and the Grand Officers , I beg to return you
their sincere thanks , and to assure you that they take the deepest
interest in gatherings like this, 'lo-tlay you have lighted a beacon ,
whicli will further diffuse the li ght and princi ples of frcemasonry
in the Province of Sussex, and add fresh lustre to the Grand Lodire ot
England.

^ 
I sincerel y hope that this lod ge may flourish , and the

iitme of its members become spread throug hout the province. 
The AY. 111.—I noiv give you the health of "The Right AVorshi pful

the Provincial Grand Master , the Duke of Richmond."
The AV. M. said—I think there is no member of the Yu rhoraiuih

Lodge who does not feel that a deep deb t of gratitude is due to Bro.
Dalbiac for his kind assistance in the consecration of this loclge, aud
also at the ban quet this season. I have met him to-ni ght for the
first time, but you have mostly known him long. I am thankful to
him for his assistance , and cordially propose the health of " The
D. Prov. G. M., and his Officers. "—(Cheers.)

The D/Pitov. G. M. said—Worsh i pful Master and Brethren , I
gratefull y acknowled ge your kindness , anil if I briefl y do so, it is
not with less cordiality. The W. M. has saicl that this is our iirst

meeting ; I trust ifc may not be the last. In the members of the
Yarborough Lodge, I see many familiar faces, and recognize some
as ohV friends. I shall be too happy to do any thing in my power
for the prosperity of this lodge and the Craft in general. —
(Applause.

The I). PBOT. G. lit. then assumed the gavel, and saicl—I have
been called upon to-day to consecrate and constitute this new lodge,
and I trust that the important ceremony has not been lost upon any
brother, and will be retained in then-memory, as it should be. With-
out an executive they could not prosper, and I consider that the-
Yarborough Lodge liave been most fortunate in the selection of a
brother for their first Muster. Though comparatively a stranger to
Bro. Moor, there are certain men whose merits are widely diffused,,
ancl I have never heard but one opinion of Bro. Moor—that he is a
good man. If ho is deserving of that epithet, he deserves to pre-
side over a Masonic lodge, and I tender him my best thanks for his
hospitality this day. I trust a structure has been been laid this day
which will add another light to the province, and with pleasure I
proprose the health, of Bro. Moor, Master of the Yarborough Lodge.

Bro. CitEW— I beg to bear my testimony to the worth of Bro.
Moor, as experienced by an acquaintance with him at the Metro-
politan Lodges.

The AV. M.—I shall best discharge my duties by, in the first place
thanking yon, and by promising to do my best for the prosperity of
the Yarboroug h Lodge and the Craft in General. It is very easy
to make promises, but not so easy to perform them. Thirty year's
back I could better have done so, but time as it rolls on leaves its
trace upon all of us, and takes this and that energy away, until it
leaves a man not so able to work. The lodge has been kind enough to
make mc Alaster, though, but, until eight months ago, little known
to the members. Such energy as I have , ancl such time and exer-
tion as is in my power shall he freely given. And if in the course of
my government there should be any short-comings , it will be, not
from want of will, but wan t of 'power. Having a good set of
officers , and the good wishes of all , I shall endeavour to do credit
to myself, and to ensure your satisfaction .—(Cheers.)

The W. M.—The brethren will recollect , on thei r first entrance
in to their parent lod ges, their iioorantl destitute condition , and that a
lesson of charity is inculcated , not , I trust, badly or frtiitlessly
tanght. Wo have several Masonic charities for the poor, destitute,
and friendless, and in proposing their prosperity, I will name a>
brother who has devoted a large amount of time and labour , and
not in vain , in their behalf—Bro. Crew. Without nattering him,
or saying aught devoid of truth , I must add that , wherever the
charities are made known , Bro. Crew is to be found amongst those,
advocating them. Long may they flourish , long be an ornament to
our Order, and answer any objection thereto,"and long may Bro.
Crew be spared to devote his time and talents to them.—(A pplause.)

Bro. CHEW.—It affords me, AVorsh ipful Master, sincere pleasure
upon this occasion , to acknowled ge the kind manner in which you,
who I have known lor many years, have alluded to the charities'. I
am now 75 years of age, but so long as I can smy services hall be
rendered to benefit others. It is a proud thing ' to say, as to our
girls and hoys, that not one has gone astray, and that a large
amount of support has been rendered from this town to the girls'
school , wliich I have the honour to represent. Bro. AVood , ivhen
Steward , took up a very large sum , just exceeded by Pro. Pocock at
the last festival (applause) ; I would rather, however, have a guinea
from every member than any applause. Seeing Bro . Burrows in the
chair of Senior AVarden , I cannot refrain from alluding to the hap-
piness ot the girls on their visitin g Bri ghton , and his kindness upon
that occasion , neither can I hel p alluding to the many happy hours
I have spent in the company of your excellent W. M. In conclusion ,
thank you much for your kind consideration of the charities. —
(Cheers.)

The AV. M.—1 beg now to give you " Tho Visitors." Hospitality
should ever be the first and foremost clement of our lod ge. This
day we have endeavoured to evince it, and we shall always be happy
to welcome visitors amongst us. AVe are honoured bv the presence of
the Prov. Grand S. for Herts , and other visitors , of whom I would
particularl y mention Bro. William Coninghani , and I ask you cor-
dially to drink their health with the usual honours.

The toast was acknowled ged by the above-mentioned brethren.
The W. M. — Brethren , I ask you to fill a bumper to the " Pros-

perity of the Yarborong h Lodge." I feel sure ifc has your good
wishes, that the members will do their best, and that, iiautieallyspeaking, in the words of Bro. King 's sone:, they will consider that
they are "All as one, as a piece of the ship'."

Bro. Buniioivs (s. W.)—Worsh ipful Master, I rise to thank vou,
antUhebrethren generall y, for the last toast. So thorough is'our
confidence in you as our Captain , that we shall pursue our duties
with pleasure, and gladl y serve and follow you.—(Applause.)

The Tyler 's toast followed , and the meeting broke up. The
speeches were interspersed with some excellent sing ing by Bros,
Donald King, Lawler. Land, ancl Francis.



Ihe furniture (supplied by Bro. Mcascr, Brighton) is massive,
elegant, and durable ; the tracing-board well-executed, and the
jewels, etc., costly, and of superior workmanship. The lodge will
meet on Saturday, the 20th October, and on the third Saturday in
every month. Apologies were received from the Earl of Zetland
M.AA'.G.M.; Lord Panmure, R.AV.D.G.M. ; Bros. McDonnoU, J.AV.,
27; Havers, P.G.S.D., &c. It is bufc right to add that the presence
of the vocalists afforded a rare musical treat ; and that upon Bro.
Wood, the active Secretary, devolved the major portion of the
arrangements.

YORKSHIRE (NORTH).
STOKESLEY .— Cleveland Lodge (No. 795).-On Monday evening, the3rd mst., this flourishing lodge (which does not meet, excep t foremergencies, during the summer), resumed its monthly meetinss, atthe Golden Lion Inn ; Bros. AVilliam Martin , W.M.; John Martin ,as S.AV.; Stephen Hunter, P.M., as J.AV. ; AVilliam AVilstrop, J.D.;John llowntree, I.G. j and AVilliam Harrison , Tyler. The loclge bavin"1

heen opened to the third degree, the AV.M. raised Bro. the Rev.AVilliam M. Croft, to the sublime degree of M.M. This bohi" thefirst time that the W.M. had attempted the beautiful ceremony of
raising a Mason, the brethen were very much pleased with the ableunci impressive manner in which the deaxoe was conferred.

YORKSHIRE (WEST).
BAILDON, near BHADFOHD .—Airedale Lodge (No. 513).—AVednes-day, August 29th, the regular meeting of tlie above lotlge, was held

In the absence of the AV.M., Bro. AV. II. Holmes, presided at theopening, when the minutes of the last lodge ivere road and confirmed
The copy of a letter to Bro. Sideline, of West Hartlepool, convey ing
the thanks of the lodge for the sumptuous entertainment of the
brethren , on their recent visit to assist afc his installation was readand approved. The names of three gentlemen were then presented to
the brethren , and on their beinor accep ted in the usual wav, the
presiding AV.M. called upon Bro. John Walker, I'M. to initiate Mr.
Joseph Rennard and Mr. Jeremiah Ambler, Bros. Joseph Denby, S.D.,John Ives, J.D. The ceremony was conducted according toancient usage. The W.M. when called upon , Bro. Henry Smith to
take the chair for the purpose of initiating Mr. Edward Hai gh. Atthe conclusion of the ceremony the three 'ili'os. received the°chargcancl the exp lanation of the working tools. The short lecture was
conducted by Bro. Walker. Bro. Walker , P.M. proposed, and Bro.Smith, P.M., seconded the motion that the three brethren be passedas soon as duly qualified. Amonast the brethren present were BrosF.Taylor,S.W ; Brown , J.AV.; ,1. John Mann , I.G.,- Joseph AA'alke-,Tyler; Bro. Waimiieii Holmes, Secretary ; Bros. ,1. C. Read ; L. Barker'P.M.; J esse Cockshott ; C. Craven, &c. The lodsc was closed shortl yafter 9 o'clock, ivhen the brethren retired to the refreshment roomwhere a liberal repast was served by Mrs. Walker ; after which anhonrwas spent, when the usual loyal and Masonic toasts were dninkIhe newly lnitiatedbrethren expressed themselves hi ghl y delMitodwith the lesson they had learnt and their earnest desire to mak"good working Masons, the brethren returned at an earl y hour.BitAOToiiD.—Lodge of Hope (So.&ii.).—The usual monthly meethm-was held on Monday, September 3rd , at 7 o'clock-. As there was nobusiness, the W.M. proceeded to instruction , and afterwards, torefreshment. The brethren retired in harmony

ROYAL ARCH.
METROPOLITAN.

_ _ Lily Chapter of Richmond (No. 1122).—The consecration andiirst convocation of this Chap ter was held at the Talbot Hotel
Richmond, September 4th, 1SG0. The ceremony of consecrationwas conducted by Com. AV. AVatson, P.Z, 25. ' The companionspresent were : Dr . E. H. Hill, P.Z., 317; 11. S. Cooper, P.Z., 19;William AVatson , P.Z., 25; AV. Kirby, 218; Joseph Cottrcll ; Dr.Nolan ; James Fairbairne ; John Htill ycr ; Joshua Nunn; HenryLake ; William Piatt; C. Maney ; J. S. AVoodstock , &c. Coin.Joseph Cottrell was installed M.E.Z; Com. Dr. Nolan, IL ; anclJames Fairbairne, J. The following companions were then bal-lotted for as joinin g members of the Chapter , and dul y elected:-Com. John Hoi yor, Chap. 818; Henry George Lake,'Chap. 218;
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t,1C f°Urth T,'UW 'lay in 0ct»W. Thecompanions then sat down to a sumptuous banquet, prepared in

the best style of our host of the Talbot. Addresses were delivered
by Companions Watson, Cottrell, Dr. Nolan, Hollyer, and Quelch,
which were at once instructive and enlivening. A more pleasant
or social meeting of Royal Arch Companions could not be desired.
This Chapter commences under very auspicious circumstances.
The Loclge of Industry (No. 21S) has derived a far-spread imputation
from the superior working of Brother Cottrel, its immediate P.M.,
which has been greatly increased by the influence of the present
Master, Dr. Nolan. The Lily Loclge of Richmond is mainlyindebted for its existence and flourishing condition to Brothers
AVatson, Cottrell, ancl Fairbairne, its present Master. The present
princi pals of the Lily Chapter are, therefore, men ol experience in
building up, consolidating, or reviving Masonic associations, and in
their hands it will not he permitted to slumber. The remaining
officers of the now Chap ter are all men of experience in Masonry or
personal influence, and there exists much confidence ancl affection
between them and the princi pals. In the hands of such a man as
Companion Cooper, of the Mount Sinai Chapter, D.C. to "the
Lily," the order and arrangements are sure to be creditable to the
Order, and to promote the happiness of the Chapter. Richmond
is a tine field for a new Chapter, ancl we have no doubt of the
prosperity of No. 1122 now established there.
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Buo. THOMAS SMITH .—On the 29th ult., Bro. Thomas Smith ,
M.li.C.S., ol Bow Lane, Cheapside , in his 52nd year. Bro. Smith
was formerl y a member of the Castle Lodge (No. 30), and on the
erasure of that lodge, he joined the Lodge of Unity (No. 82).

T HE COURT.—Her Majest y and suite are to leave Balmoral for
Holyrooil to-day, and will return to Osborne about Tuesday. 
The Prince of .Wales landed at Montreal on Saturday, the 25th ult.,
and was received with the most enthusiastic demonstrations ofwelcome by about 00,000 peop le. The streets were beautifullydecorated , and the procession which accompanied His Royal
Highness from the wharf after the presentati on of au address from
the Mayor, embodied all the civic societies, the clevsy, the fire-bri gade, the regular military, and the volunteers, not "only of thecity, but of distant places. The procession proceeded immediatel yto the Crystal Palace, which was formall y opened by the Prince";
after wliich he rode in an open car to the Victoria Bridge, which
he completed by lay ing the corner-stone with appropriate cere-
monies. During the day ho received the committee of New Yorkcitizens, ami accep ted their invitation. It is now officially announced
that the Princo will visit Bermuda before returning to England.
The Bermuda Royal Gazelle publishes a letter \> this effect,addressed by the Duke of Newcastle to Governor Murray. The'
House of Assembly has voted the sum of £2000 for proviiliiw
suitably for His Royal Highness's reception. °

GENEIML H U.UK NEWS .—The grocers' assistants have hold a
crowded meeting with a view to promotin g the early closing of the
establishments in ivhich they are employed. In the grocery trade
there are difficulties connected with early closing winch ilo not
app ly to many other trades, and it ivould he extremely difficult for
these houses to be closed on Saturday. A petition , therefore, has
been adopted to the masters, pray ing that the shops should be
closed at an earlier hour on all days except Saturday, At a recent
meeting of the Manchester Cit y Council , ifc was 'stated that per-mission had heen given to Mr. Train, of America, to try his system
of street railways in Oxford Street and Stretford Road .'Man-
chester. The agreement with Mr. Train is to the effect that
the rails must be laid down at the speculator 's cost, and that they
should be removed , and the pavement restored to its original con-
dition , if the experiment does not meet with the approbation of the
authorities. The commissioners appointed to inquire into the state
of tho salmon fisheries in England and Wales, have commenced
inquiries at Gloucester, and they will thence proceed to other
towns on the princi palsalmon rivers. The French Consul at New-
eastle-on-Tvne has been instructed to claim of the corporation of
the city and of the Tync Commissioners the consession to French
vessels and their cargoes of a full and equal participation with the
freemen of Newcastle and the most privileged vessels in all local
privileges, immunities, and exemptions. This demand is based upon
the tenth article of the 'Treaty of Commerce between France and
England. The Chamber of Commerce are of opinion that the im-
munities claimed by M. de Pianelli cannot be supported. In
point of fact, the dues are always paid , and no foreign nation
has a right to inquire what the corporation do with the money.

William Thomas Emms and James Mulliii s, have been ex-
amined on the charge of having been concerned in the Stepney
murder. Mullins had given some information to the police
which induced them to question Emms on the subject of the
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murder, and some expressions used by Emms led to the appee-
hension of Mullins. In his evidence, Inspector Thornton said
that the conduct of Emms was not that of a guilt y man. At
Mallins's house there was found a plasterer 's hammer, with
which the wounds mi ght have been inflicted. A man called
AA'illiam Craig, the second eng ineer of the Mange -don,
fi'om Limerick, has been drowned in the Thames. He had' fallen
into the river, ivas unable to swim, and ivas drowned before help
could be got. At the Middlesex Sessions a man who ivas charged
with stealing gas-fittings at different places ivas found guilty, and
sentenced to four years' hard labour in the Kor.se of Correction.

An old man, in his 77th year, has been committed for trial at
Stockport, charged with the murder of his wife. He has, indeed,
subsequentl y confessed his guilt. The murdered woman was of a
very dissipated character, ancl had frequent quarrels with her hus-
band. Another extensive fire has taken place. It ivas in a
coffee-house at Newell's-buildings , Islington. The inmates of tlie
house, eight in number, were in lied. The alarm was given by a
policeman who was passing, but , in spite of every exertion , the
premises were, in a few minutes, entirel y consumed. A child is
missing, and a person named Edwards was burnt to death. 
At the Guildhall , on Saturday, two young Scotch girl s applied for
orders to be passed to their parish. 'They had gone to Calais, on
the understanding that they ivere to have remunerative emp loy-
ment as instructresses in flax-sp inning. They had been enga ged tit
two francs per day, but they received no wages at all, the sum of
Is. 2kl. per day being paid to fche woman with whom they lodsed
Their work was very severe, and they ivere at leng th compelled' to
apply to the British Consul afc Calais, who had sent them on to
London. At Thames Street , on the same day, a boy was fined
10s. for tin-owing stones at trains on the North London Railway-
It appears that numerous complaints of a similar kind have been
-made, and that the guards and drivers of tho trains had frequentl y
been hurt. AA'ith reference to a recent death from chloroform at
Northampton, a physician indicates a precaution which has recentlybeen discovered , and is not generally known. It consists in making
the patient swallow some brand y arid ammonia at the moment of'
inhalation.

FOEETGX INTET.T.TCEXCT . — The Condi!ulionnel states that the.
cotton manufacturers in France can easily compete with the cotton
manufacturers in England. Any disadvantage under ivhich the
French may labour from the hi gher price they must pay for iron is
said to be counterbalanced by the expense of 'conveyance of foreign
productions , aud which is estimated at five per cent ', below those "of
England. The French Emperor has made a speech to the people
of Marseilles. The occasion was a banquet given in his honour by
the chamber of commerce at that city. AA'e cannot but bo glad to
learn that there is at present a close "and intimate union between
the people and the Soverei gn in France. The Emperor considers
that the progress and prosperity of France are owinar to that
union. The object of the speech, however, is to insist on the
importance of develop ing the resources of the country . "The
works of peace are, in the eyes of the Emperor , crowns as 'beautiful
as those of laurel." His Majest y looks forward to a future of
national prosperit y and greatness , ' in which Marseilles occup ies a
prominent position. This talk about peace is, however , tempered
by one characteristic phrase—" The proximit y of Toulon to Mar-
seilles seems to represent to the Emperor the Genius of France, as
holding in one hand the olive branch , but having her sword at her
side." The King of Naples, having quitted that citv for Gaeta ,
on Saturday Garibaldi entered Nap les alone, proclaimed Victor
iMiimanmd King of Ital y; and made some changes iu the personnel
of the Ministry . At Naples, therefore, the revolution is complete—The Sardinian Government have demanded the disembodiment of
the papal mercencry forces, and the troops have alread y enteredthe Papal States, in order to protect the peop le. Indeed, there
can no longer he any question as to the intentions of King A'ictor
Emmanuel. On Tuesday last bis Majest y received a denutation
irom the inhabitants of Umbria and the Marches, who demanded
protection from the Pontifical troops. The Kins1 promised pro-tection; and has published an important proclamation to theSardinian troops , who are now on their inarch for Southern Italy .They are sent thither to "establish civil order in towns now desolatedby misrule, and to give to the people the libert y of expressing theirown wishes." The King says that he is at peace with all tlnf oi i-catPowers, and that his only enemies are those "foreign adventurerswho infest those unhappy Italian provinces." The most significantportion of this address is that which relates to the Pope. TheKing intends to respect the scat of " the Chief of the Church ," andwill give him all the guarantees of libert y and independence ivhichtlie Papal advisers have in vain endeavoured to obtain. VictorEmmanuel , in short , now speaks fortheflrst time as King ofltaly. TheAustrian Government has given repent ed pledtres that she will not stirunless she is attacked ; but doubt .-; are still entertained as to what

may that take place, especially as it is stated arrangements have
been entered into between Austria and Russia for puttinc an end
to all their differences. The latest accounts say, the Pied-
montese troops are marching rapidly on Lamcrcicre's forces. An
enga gement is expected. The Emperor and the French Govern-
ment have used every effort to prevent the invasion of the Roman
States. The relations between Piedmon t and France are at this
moment very critical. i t  is stated that France and England
have eome to an agreement on the subject of the African slave
trade, of which Spain is now the sole support. Lord Granville is
said to have carried with him to Madrid the earnest remonstrances
of the British Government , and the approaching interview between
the Emperor Napoleon and the Queen of Spain is believed to have
reference to thesamosubject. News, received from Damascus, state
that Fuad Pasha had not incorporated the 3,000 prisoners into the
army; but had sent 300 of them to the galleys. Fund Pasha
gave 120 Mussulman houses to the homcless'Christians. It is as-
serted , however, that as the mob insulted and threw rubbish at those
Christians, they were obli ged, after the first night , to return to the
citadel , where, to the number of 10,000, they Vere exposed to the
burning sun , and destitute of everything. 'The large indemnity
imposed on the cit y had excited threats and great ag itation.

I NDIA AND CHINA .—Immediately following the announcement
of the death of Sir Henry A Yard , from cholera , we have that of the
Ri ght Hon. James AVilson, the Indian Minister of Finance from the
same cause. A paper has been published showing the cost of
recruiting the Indian army, in consequence of the refusal to give
the usual bount y to the soldiers who transferred their services f?om
the East India Company to the Queen. The number of soldiers who
demanded their discharge, and were sent home at the Government
expense, ivas 10,295 ; and the expenses of their transport, the expense
from India and back of the officers sent in charge of them, and other
expenses, amounted in all to £259,138. 4s. oil. This is exclusive of
the expense of their embarkation , &c. The cost of enlisting,
drilling, and keeping 10,000 new recruits , tlie bounty paid toth ein^
and their transport to India , is computed at £100,000, and the
whole expense , so far as it can be calculated , must therefore amount
to about £700,000. Several of the men who ivere dischartred , attheir own demand, have now received the bounty and have been sent
back again. A telegram dated Shanghae, July 17, states that the
were hi be attacked on the 20th. The allied troops were in good Taku
health. The next mail will probabl y bring us the information forts
which is looked forward to with much anxiet y.

CO.U.U :EI!CI.IL. — At the half-yearl y meeting of the Bank ofEng land , a dividend of 5 per cent, for the six months was declared.
The directors have presented to each of the emp loyes a bonus of 10
per cent, upon their salaries, and to the chief accountant and chief
cashier £1000 each.

_ SPECIAL NOTICE.—Our correspondents are requested to be par-
ticular in addressing all notices of meetings, articles for insertion,
invitations to lodges, &.c, to the Editor. All orders or remittances
should lie forwarded to the publisher , Robert E. Palmer. Private
letters for liro. AVarren should be marked as such.

THE TwExrr-roun-lNCit GUAGE.—This eorresponclen its re-
ferred to a Lodge of Instruction. For times and places of their
meeting sec the appointments in the FHEEMASONS MAGAZINE .
^ 

X. li. asks the following curious question :—"Does the editor of
'tin: I'liEiciiAsoxs MAGAZINE, under aug circumstances, permit the
MS. of communications forwarded to him to be inspected by his
personal friends , or does he ever disclose the author's name ? "—[Our
reply is, that wc never allow the MS. of communications to he
inspected , and even the members of our own staff arc kept inignorance of the names of our correspondents ; ancl this secresy wchave maint ained, even under threats of the terrors of the law. AVecertainl y have, upon one or two occasions, disclosed the names of
correspondent s to brethren anxious for the information , but NOT
until we first received permission from such correspondents to do so.]

ANXIETY .—You are not yet eligible for exaltation. You can
surely wait until January next .

P. M.—AVe shall bo most happy to receive the MS.
L. L.—AVe shall not attempt to satisfy your curiosity.
AN AiiEitiCAN BitOTHEi; (Liverpool) will bo sure to receive aheart y welcome in any English loclge. AVhen he comes to Londonwc shall be happy to see him.
S. W. is not, as he states, a constant reader of the FEEEHASONSMAGAZINE , or he would have known that we have frequentlyanswered the question. The S. AV. is not to occupy the Master'schair when ruling the lodsc ; he should sit to the right or ratherin advance of the pedestal.
R.E.X.—Your communication will appear nex t week.
J- C.—Apply to the publisher,

TO COEEESPOiSiDEXTS.


